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Several: factors
affect Guyon's
prayer decision·
Bowing to inevitable: .

diminis~ prayer at commcncemcht.
a lawsmt mav ensue, but only when
all other aticmpts to resolve the
issue have failed.
"I believe that prior to litigation.
we a\lcmpt to exhaust all mea.~urcs
before
we file suit," she said. "If np
By Michael D. Deford
other means are available, we will
Daily Egyptian Reporter
file a suit against the university in
question:•
·
An official with the Chicago
SIUC Pre.~idcnt John Guyon said
office of the American Civil
the dccisioll' to end prayer at comLibenies Union said the ACLU mem:ement wa.~ not solelv ba.~ed on
takes a keen interest in schools that n.-qucsL~ by the ACLU. •
"We did receive communication
allow prayer at cmnmcncerncnt.
"We're alwuvs concerned when- from the ACLU stuting we were in
ever a school ·,akes pan in such violation of cenain statutes con~1c1ivi1ies," Public Information ccming prayer at commencement:·
Director Valerie Phillips said.
Guvon said. "However, over half of
'There have been various univer- . the.colleges on campus had already
shies and public schools throughout eliminated pl}lyer at commencethe state of Illinois that we have ment.
contacted concerning this issue:·
"Based on those circumstances, I
she said. "Usually we :ire contacted made the decision to end prayer all
bv someone outside of the ACLU.'' together:• he said:
• Phillips sa:d if a university does
not comply with their rcqu_ests· .t.o
GUYON,_ page 5

Trend by SIUC colleges
to end mayer hastened
· .
. ·
by Ac LLJ mtervent1on;

Some students<td'nl'iss
prayer at graduation
By Kellie Huttes
Daily Egyptian Reporler ·
Jim Tumbleson was raised in a
Christian home - going to church
and saying prayers at meal time. He
was expecting to hear a prayer at his
upcoming May graduation ceremony, but was disappointed to learn of
SlUC President John Guyon's decision to do away with prayer at commencements.
.
"I don't agree with the decision
and I wish we would have a
praycrt Tumbleson. a senior in aviation from Buda, said ...It's just
something really special that would•
set the mood for the ceremony."
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Fliers violate USG ~1·ection policy
By Amanda Estabrook
Daily ~yptian Reporter
· The Undergraduate· Stud.tilt
Government 'presidential candidate
for the Progressive Party admitted·
to breaking a campaign rule by disiributing niers wit.h !he P-!ny'.s
emblem on them throughout cam0
p~ Th~rsday. The violation could

cost the party one of the three strikes "P''. - and the date of the election
available during the election,,
were ..!;5p!ayed without saying what
C':ampaigniilg for, the Api;il··lO it was for on the fliers which·
'. election does not officially begi.n · belonged to John Shull. a senior in
'tintil·Tuesday aftet' Monday's pre-· political science and history and the
election meeting, which sets cam- party's presidential candidate. The
paigning rulcs·and procedures. flier •said: "rvtoving Forward;
Candidates must tum in petitions , . Leaving ~e>body B~ind. April JO .."
todayandattendMonday'smeeting .. Katrina He~ert•. ,e_lection
to be placed on the ballot,
FLIE~;pagell
The Jl<ll1Y's emblem - the.letter•

Hoops' su~cess pr9n,ot~~ p_QsiJ•ve. image
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Officials release plans for
the Mill Street underpass
with hopes to begin construction by summer,
Page 3

Brelt Burgess (left); a j1111ior ill speech co1111111111ic~ti~~ from
Clnre11do11.Hills, p:td1es liorses/1oes d11ri11g a game wil/t Jrie11ds ~II College Str_eet T1111rsday aftr; 110011.
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Lucky. horseshoe:

He said he would feel like just
another number or a piece of paper
the University was rushing through
its doors if there were no prayer at
commencement
..It's like this is the end of something for all of us and it's the beginning of something for all of us," he
said. "What better way to end
something and begin something
• than with a prayer."
Tumbleson said his family would
probably like to he~r a pray.::r
because that has been the practice
at high school and college graduations for years.
..You know, it's really going to

~y Sean J. Walker
DE Campus life Editor

.

'Daivgs lo ~eiv'efunds fur;_~J .Gi,s Bode'
games played.in~i;'Nc;AA j
to,~ma~ent.

,<~.~~-~; page_3~:.~

Due to the Saluki men's basketball team's success during the past
three years, SIUC is becoming
known nationwide. Because of this
positive exposure; athletic programs SIU," he said.. ''There is no other
.
.
.
. and academics ha,'e found. it easier · way to get that kind of publicity for
·
.
.
to cut through the pany image label. the University." ,:, .. •
·
.
·
·
· · ·
. · Saluki basketball head cooch Rich
National exposure of the SIUC
HL-rrin said the publicity !hat come.,;
inlage has o;cllrred during the ,
,
·
. from the team's succes:i is not.only
•(rec; but is. great for the. lJ¥ket!>-!!l .past few years; but ~errin said.~erc - ·G~'say;\\le're finally moving '
. , program iind the total University.
IMAGE, page 5. - •·.~th~ pai;tr, i~to the classroo~ •
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Sexual: assault" charges dropped agafnst Fisher.

Tomorrow: Cloudy -

:'. A Jackson Couniy Judge dis-··' ~ggr.ivated criminal sexual ass:.ult Michael Wepsiec. whodtcd new
. missed the March 9chargcsagainst"a and 1 two counts of criminal scxiial, evidenre 3:~ the ~,;on for. dropping
. Cmbondale landlonl accused of sex~ . a.=ult forallcgt.-dly sexually assault• the clmr:;cs. ·
· High'..· ·
ually assaultineone of his tenant,;.
. ing a tenant in her home Oct •.20;.. •
Wepsiccwa.~couldnot be reached:
·Henry Fisher,. owner of Home , Judge David Watt; Jr. dis.mk~d, ·: for ~omment and Richard White;
1-----1 Low . :_· 40.
l___:___J
. . Rentals in Cmbondale, was charged·. '. the case against Fisher.at the 1'.'qUCSI' '. unomcy for Fisher. declined .to 1.·om' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ; . . . - - _ , . ·· ~!hJ1~me iil~ion. tw? ~u~ts of ~. of Jackson Co:n!Y;~tate's Attorney ' J me.nt on tte m~
·
,
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SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS
Be Paid For

c,n !Of Appointment

1. Research Partidp.ation.
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561 ·

453-3527

'

•
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.

C

' l:XPERIENCED
HAIR EXTENSION
SPECIALIST

REWARD ANNOUNCED. FOR

LIBYAN BOMBERS -

WASHINGTON-The FBI Thursday announced a S4 million reward
for two Libyan intelligence officers charged with the 1988 bombing
of Pan Am Flight 103 over Lockcrbie, Scotland, and said it planned a
. NO\YII
worldwide information blitz seeking help in bringing the two to justice. Seeking to rekindle international interest on lhe bombing, lhe
.________________ FBI and the State Department said Ibey will work closely wilh lh?Uniled States Information Agency to communicate wilh persons in
Libya who might assist in bringing the suspects to court. The two suspects arc believed to be in Libya.

-·

ADMINISTRATION CHARGED WITH COVER-UP WASHINGTON-Rep. Robert G. Tonicclll, D-NJ., a member of lhe
House Intelligerice Committee. chargcd_Wedncsday that lhe Clinton
administration knew lhat a Guatemalan lellist leader and an American
hotel manager were killed by onler of a Guatemalan officer paid by lhe
Ci:IA; and cov~ up the infonnation. The White Hoos.: denied any covarip; s:iying it learned lhc details of lhe deaths only Ibis year and insisting
tliat it moved quickly to infonn Jennifer Harbury, lhe U.S. lawyer who
\\as
to Guatemalan guerrilla leader
Bamaca Velazquez.,

marri".'1

Efrain

YELTSIN ORC,.r;;::; C:RACKDOWN ON EXTREMIST:;MOSCOW-Pre- . . ; ,,__ . ;_,; Yeltsin, responding to what aides Said was a
rise in fascist act. ..; c_. ; ;_\.irsday directed state law-and-order agencies to
crnck clown on ext.;'~.list groops and individuals involved in 'Tunning social,
racial. natiooal and religious discord." The dccrcc comes as prcparatioos are
under way here for a major a>mmemoration of lhe 50th annivmary of the
fall of Nazi Gamany :ind the end oflhe Eu.:upean phaseof Wodd W& II,
in which ~ many as 20 million Soviet soldiers and civilians wac kiUcd.

Nation
CASE AGAINST WHITE HOUSE GUNMAN CLOSESw ASHINGTON-:::-Prosecutors ended lheir case Thursday against

Francisco Martin Duran, lhe Colorado man accused of attempting to assassinate President Clinton in October when be opened fire on lhe White
House. In addition to the charge or trying to kill Clinton, Duran, 26, faces
nine felony counts involving assault and firearms olTcrucs stanming from
lhe Oct. 29 incidenL His attorneys have oomiUcd he fired lhe shots, which
caused about S3,400 in damage to the White House. They say he was not
aiming at lhe president but at lhe White Hoose~ a political symbol

ATTORNEY DESCRIBES ARAMONY AS 'SCAPEGOAT' -

WASHINGTON-After nearly lhrec weeks or testimony, a jury begins
considering the iate of William Ar.unony on Friday. Prosecutor.; told jurors
in closing arg11111cnts tll:it Aramooy knowingly used United Way of America
as a "'private play toy" to satisfy his desires for sex and a lavish lifestyle. But
Aramony's auomey asked juror; to acquit Aramony on all 28 charges•
. Dcfcrue auorrey William B. Moffiu d.::scribcd Aramooy ~ lhe scapcgmt roc
a btmgling staff t h a t ~ .expenses and a ~gligent boanl of din:cun.

RE-RECTION CHALLENGE UPHELD FOR Fl~ TIMEw ASHINGTO~A spcdal Hoose task fora: Tbll!Sday rejected a request
from Rep. Sam Gcjdcnson. D-Conn., to dismiss cl Republican challenge to
hisro-clcction mtNovcrnberby21 ~ Tbc2-to-l party-line vote, which
drew Democratic charges or unfaimc$. marked lhe first time th:11 such a
task fora: has llOl dismissed a petition filed under lhe Fcdaal Contested ElcctioM Act. Democrntie-aintrolled panels bad rejected the 47 election
challenges brought under lhe law since 19(1).
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-from Daily' Egyplian wire seniteS

Corrections/Clarifications
In lhe March 21 and March 22 editions or lhe Daily Egyptian, in the articles about lhe Mayoral/Presidential Task Force, Patrick Kelley's name -

was misspelled.

•
In lhe March 23 edition of the DE, in the article "New Al1.beimcr's
rescarcb conducted," the am<.'!!:!t of funding lhat lhe Nation:il Al1.bcimcr's
Associatioo is requesting from Coogress was incom:ct. The aimxt am0tu1t
is $350 million. · ·
· · ·· ·

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot. an error in a news article, Ibey can cootact lhe Daily
Egyptian Aa:uracy Desk at S36-3311, extension_ 233 <r 228.•
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Aging trees:• .

··Federa1··fut1ds
for coal ·p1cint
remain ·ill place

Old black oak falls
across walkways.in
Thompson Woods
,-

,;

'

endorsement of the MILDGAS
'project and our efforts to find
future markcls for high-sulfur
Funds to complete construe- · Illinois coa1:· ClY.>tcllo Mated. in
tion of a plant which would con- the rclea.,;e.
\'ert coal to ga.\ were temporarily
..A majority of Dcmocrnts and
spared frnm congressional cuts ,1 majorily of Republicans
la.\t WL'Ck thanks to Illinois lcgis- demonstrated they were unwilllatnr...
·
ing to pull the rug out from under
The U.S. Hou~e defeated a this pmject as it nears its linal
S4.8-million ,1mendment 10 cut funding ~tage;: he said.
this year's funds from tl:e · Pushard stah:d in the release
MILDGAS pmjcct at the Illinois, 11):11 _I~~ appre~ra,ted the strung
.Coal Dc\'elopment Park'. in . h1p;irt1s_an sup.r,ort.
Carterville.
.
.
· .. , _l1xik forw:inl _10 the re~ults
John Mead. din:ctorof SIUC·s of th1\ research which could help
Coal Rc~arch
·
both our. steel
Center. said
a~d ~~ial mdu\funding for the II A majority of.
Ines. Poshard
1\11 L DG AS
stated.
.
Democracs and a
_The $4,8 ~•I•
project will
continue for
• •
f
hon :ipprupnatnow.
.
maJOnty O
ed by Cnngrc"

By.Slephanie Molelli

By Rob Neff
·
Daily Egyptian ~cportcr

D,,ily EgyptiJn Reporter

Th,1™1ay wa.,; a nonnal day for Saluki Patmlman Brian
Murphy until he wa.,; rudely intenuptL"ll by !\!other Nature.:.
Murphy wa.,; by the Student Center on a routine patrol
when he heard a loud crashing sound coming from
Thompson Woods.
.. , heanl i1 :,II the way at the Student Center;· he said ... I
got here a11d found the tn:e and started directing people
amund it."
·
ll1e tn.-c Murphy disco\·cred at the intersection of two
paths in the w..'<Xl.~ near N~-ckers h;KI split and fallen acn~s
both paths. just missing three forestry students. aL-conling
to ~ye\~·itnes.~ Rachel Tarr, a junior in physiology from
Spnnghcld.
.. l"\'e ~-en two tn.-cs fall in tho~ woods now;· she said.
''Thi~ one wa.~ pretty s~-ctacular. I guess I was just in the
right place at the right time:•
Tarr said she saw another tn.-c foll in Thompson woo,h
just before Spring Break.
"'That one too:. down four beautiful trecs'with it and
then something like this happens:• she said ... I mean. this
is dangerous ...
No one wa.~ hurt by the falling black oak and Murphy
continued to direct passers-by around the tree until
gmunds workers removed the dead wood.
Grounds Superintendent Bruce Frnncis said that while
he hates to St.'C old black oaks fall. he wa.~ not surpriSl."ll by
news of the fallen tree.
·
·
"l'\'e seen them fall :i few time.~ since I've ~-en here:•
he said... But I ha·
:r seen two this close together:•
.a.'i only about 100 feet away
Thursday"s fal,
from another t.- .• , .JI fell recently. Francis said
Thursday"s tree wa.,; tne thin! to fall in about three weeks.
''These big black oab arc at the end of their life cycle;·
he said...Around 1981, we had a storm come through here
and rip the tops of those old tree.,; of. They ha\'e been rot•
ting out since then. I thought we got most of the wor..t
ones out. but apparently we mis.<;Cd some." , •...
Professor Philip Robert'iOn, chairman of th.: Thompson

re~:~t ~~~~ Rep~blicans demon- . ~:i/;scala:~~1
strated they \Vere
~ponsors of the
ject.~ n:ceive
funding from •
·1r t
ll th plant - the
~" N1~m .;_ T/w D,1i_l)' fi;)1Jli.m · the state inl) UnWI mg o.pu
e
Institute for
1
H11rly11 Bt•ck111a11,fro111 facop wlzo i:: a mt•mbcr ()f lltt• if
federal. rug out from under • Ga.~Tech-nology.
KerrSIUC gro11111fs crew, works 011 m11oz•i11g a fnllt'II Mack funds come
this project as it
McG~-c. 111inois
oak Im.• i11 Tho111pso11 Woods /1,a/ ft'// Thursday 1,ftt•r- I h r o u g h •
110011 across 011t• of tlze 11a/lm•ays by /he Nt·cker:: without nears its final fund- .indSIUC-to
research the
complete conBuilding.
~ 0. · ''
· ·
of
ing stage. ''.
struction whkh
future
·
began la.st fall.
Woods Management Committee. said the oaks in the 111inois coal is
Mead said the
woods arc dying out because they arc not n:pnxlucing not bright.
according
to
/ernJ
Costello
construction
of
cffecti\·cly and arc facing competition from non-nati\'c
coal experts.
U.S. Rep. D-BelleviUe
the
plant
species.
N
o
r
m
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
should
be
com..A lot of exotic and alien ~pecics
c~ming in and
. Willoughby. · ,
•·
· plcted over the
~pokcsman fur the omcc of Coal summer wi1h testing to begin in
·:;i;,;;\ !: . , ·TREES, page 6
Development and Marketing at the fall.
: • .
.
the Illinois Department of . WiHoughby said the st:11c·s
Energy and Natural Resources, coal budget is S19.5 million for
said funding forclean-c:oal techs liscal 1995.
·
nology progrnms \\'U.\cut. but the
The budg~I brcakdow11
projects should continue this includL'S $4.9 million for clean•
year.
coal technology. Of this. $2.7
The prorx~-u cut\ were part of million is earmarked for research
a S17-billion recision bill aimed programs at the Illinois Clean
Investing dcnated money is one of nc:ttt year. due to innation which l"alL\• at· cutting funds already appm- Coal Institute at the Coal
By Aaron Butler
priated for the current fiscal year. .Development Park in Carterville.
the primary functions of the founda- cs tuition and fee.~ to rise:•
Daily Egyptian Rcporte.
Da\'e Stricklin. pres., ~-crctary
To adjust for in nation. Vagner said .
tion. a non-profit organi1.ation created
for U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshanl. DSIUC's Coal Research Center
in
1945
that
is
best
known
for
it,
solicthe
foundation
rc•in\'esl~
a
portion
of
The future of scholarships from the
Carterville, said Poshanl \·otcd will recdve 5835.000 of the $4.9
SIU Foundation is looking good, a itation of donations from SIU alumni. earnings at lea.,t equal to the annual against the bill. which also hit million with_ S300.000 dcsignatVai:ner said the foundation di\·ersi• innation rate.
national report reveals. with founda•
Vagner said the money students doni~tic progrnms U.'i.\isting the ed for maintenance of the center
tion in\'cstment returns perfonning in fies investment of donations to
elderly and low-income and park.
the top 25 percent of schools in\'csting decrease risk. and increase return rccci\'e from a !,Cholarship fund l'Omcs
American.s.
The Coal Development Bond
from
the interest, capital g:1ins and
potential.
across the nation.
He said Poshard feels ii is · Fund for clean-coal-technology
"We receive, hold and administer dividends earned by the endowment
The National Association of
·
important
to
continue
research
projects
received SI 1.4 million.
pool.
.
College and University Business contributions made to the University,"
. The money in the endowrr.cnt for-uses of high-sulfur coal due This includL-s:
Orficers report for 1994 revealed Vagncrsaid. "In managing this money
to
feder.ilclcan-air
regulations.
a
S
1.8
million for the coal
SIU's in\·estment pool ranked 78th we try to diversify investment'i into pool is made up of donations from
U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello. o-· ._ park•s MILDGAS project: ,
out of 326 American schools in\'csting stock.,; (both domestic and intemation- alumni and other friends.of the BcllevilJe. also rnted against the ·, .- • S5 million for the co-gener,.·· ..... ·· ·'from l990to 1995.
·
· . alj,: bonds and a small portion in University.
cul'i.
.
ation planf:it SIUC:
·
David Perrin. executi\'c director of..
Foundation in\'cstmcnt, averaged a money market fund,."
• S2 million for the Ram. Inc.
·Acconling to an earlier press
:_the
SIU
Foundation.
said gift~·,o the n:lea.\C, the amendment to climi- project ~• Western Illinois
from
Vagner
said
a
larger
return
total return of 10.3 percent for the·
live-year period, while the national pooled investments. gives SIU · University go into the endowment '. .,ate thc.MILDGAS program . U.ni\'ersity:-and .....•.
Foundation· scholarships better pur~ pool and continue ·10· help· provide was opposed by all but one
a\'crngc \\'U.'i 9.7 percent.
• Sl.9millionfortheSergcant
· scholarships year after year.
The SIU Foundation awanlcd 623 cha.,ing power in the future.
Illinois Republican member of and Lundy Low Emission Boiler
.. "With endowments, the original the House.
"Everyone ha.,; heanl the old line 'a
scholarships to Carbondale campus
System project at the coal park.
graduate and undergraduate student< dollar today is worth lcs.'i than it wa'i · gifts• are not· spent." he said.
Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar :ilso
Of these projects. Willoughby
for a total of S320.000 in fiscal year IO years ago,••• he said...In that same "Eltpcnditurcs (such a.,; !,Cholar..hips) opposed the amendment.
COAL, page 6
1994, acconling to foundation trea• way. a S500 scholarship this year will arc made only from the eami:ig.\ on
"This
vote
was
a
strong.
not h.lve the same purchasing power_ investment, ofth~ gi~<;,.,.
surer Bryan Vagner.
.
.

fre

SIU Foundation inveSf~{;~ts·
~u_ild on future schol~rs~ips_

Officials unveil plans for Mill Street underpt:tss
By Shawnna Donovan
•
DEGovemmentalAffairsEditor
Carbondale citizens and officials
got a sneak peck Thursday cl'ternoon

.

proJeC
· • t. const ruet~10n expec
· ·
t d. t b •
.19· 6. ·wa., co.nducted. . ·
e · 0 egm summer ·.. "Wetriedtopickthehl.-..tplaccfor
the projecL" Saner said. "We will be
·
.
·
' '

Planners of Chicago. are to c:tttend
Mill Street from Illinois Avenue,
under the Illinois Central Railroad
pass project which would ·e:tttend tracb~ to East Freeman Street, will
Mill Street over to Freeman ·and cre- create a new corridor and allow trafate an underpass to help with traffic· fic to pass from the west side of the
trai:k.'i to the east_ side during train
problems.
·
Officials arc hoping project con- crossing.
Lany Miles, city engineer, said the
·struction will begin by the summer
land acquisition pniccs.'i would probof 1996.
.The plans. developed by DcLcuw, ably begin this fall. ,
:
.
Cather & Company. Engineers and
Helen Ashraf. a Carbondale citi•
at the proposed S6.1 million under-

-zcn. said she came to the meeting to · : · Miles ~id 95 pe~nt of the pro- glad to get it built...
~ gel'information on the project's ject's fundjng will come from the
Last March. the city council
· effc:cL· ·
·
· · ·· ~'
federnl go\'emmcnt. The.other fh·c approVL-u buying of the land for the ._,;- ·
. ''The information I got I will take pen.--cnt will come fmm local fund~ project, but l\lilcs said the council :1-i'.:J
back to my hu.,band," Ashr.if said.
sharcJ by the project partners: The ' will ha\'c· to appn>\'e the next pha.-.e
Miles said A,hrJfs hu.,band own~ city of Carbondale; the Federal of the plan<;.
. . . ..
~~i. Egyptian Photo, 717 S. lllinoisAvc~ . Highway ·Administr.ition, Illinois.
Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan ·.::
which will probably be relocated Department ofTrnn\rx>nation. SIUC said the project will open up the.· . •
bccatL'iC the project will run too close
and the l1lin11i, Centrnl Railroad.
downtown an:-.i. .
''
·,10 the building.
. , . ·.• . John Saner. an engineer fro111 .•. ,. ~·1t is pede~trian friendly \\ith a
._. · ~tifcs,;;tld the city would probably'. .. IDOT. said th,: pn,jL"t.'t idea ~tart~'tl · .:goud amo_unt· nf crrn,,w_.,lk;>"
a.sSL\I with the building relocation.' · - .· in _1988 when a feasibility ~tudy · Flanagan surd ... We are gmwmg. .
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Publi~ universities
deserve IBH.E voice
SOME UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS SAY TIIAT WHEN
legislation was introduced· over: the past few months to restructure college governing boanl systems in.the sate, they were under the impression that the new plan would not affect Sill In
fact, one segment of the legislation which eliminated SIU's
membership on·the Illinois Boanl of Higher Education - an
item that received little attention until the bill was passed by the
legislature and signed by Governor Tun Edgar - d~ impact
the University.
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IT CAN •BE ARGUED. TBn.l'T HOLISTIC PUBLIC
university representation on the boanl is unneces.wY, because

ffiHE is currently only an advisory boanl that proposes university budgets to the legislature as well as ref()Il,lmending proThough the
gram an.d spending eliminati.ons within colleoes.
e
current direct effects of ffiHE on public universities may be
sip.,_all; there is at least one major indirect impact the boanl has
0
_
"
··ihll at SIU.
•
•..~ . · y

·

~

.

,

.

-

'

Sl'UC lacks quality instruction

The elimination of SIU's membership on ffiHE is an unfair
legislative action that should be reversed. A means for rein-··
stating the boanl membership of SIU as well as the University
I am well, again. In. the first few thought I pcnnancntly lost my sight
of Illinois membersJ-Jp is curren~y in the works~ Sen. Ralph weeks of the semester, I uied io get' because of a mining cxplosiotL This
Dunn, R-DuQuoin, has written this new bill, and for the sake of the BOT to quell my hysteria ovct was tlie dangerous job in which ~vfinanccs. I may have been better off cral h1n1drcd dollais a week went to ·
fair representation; state politicians should approve it
to lake my· dilemma over to the taxes.

THE LOSS OF TIIE SIU AND U OF I BOARD SEA1S
was a direct result of blanket legislation which also broke up
two Illinois college governing boar:ds, giving the seven universities which were once unified under the Board of Regents
and the Board of Governors their own independent boards.
Proponents of the legislation. including ffiHE members, ~ e
that because there are several new public gove::ning boards,
ha~g a member from each board on ffiHE would muddle the
operation of the body with ex~ve membership. Thus, public
university representation on IBHE has now been limited to one
member who is to be chosen by the governor. Meanwhile, the
voting majority lies in the hands of 10 private citizens~ a do-minating forc.e that is most separated· from the needs of higher
~ education
·
·
·
· · ·

.

counseling services instead of the

be here anyway. I would like to suggest students sl)ould tty to imagine
the bwning of money as they sit in
class. If the teacha- wanders off in
thought, I don't think it is against
the student code in asking he or she
to get to the point Good instruction
is not automatic. We as students
need to make an effort to be taught,
not teach ourselves.
.
I question whcfucr the board can
represent what they do in voting
themselves more money. I suspect
that might be taxation without representation, since tax dollars pay part
of the bill I have mailed or dclh'Cred
my. three letters to repICSentatives
of three BOfmcmbcrs. and intend
to get·my message across to.all of
them. Don't hold your breath in
waiting for a response, as I did.
Dr. Kammler suggested t11a1 I
finish school despllc my frustration. I trust bis advice- First, l must
take another year off and go back to
wmk in onler to pay off the IRS.
Please believe me. The tax rates arc
only going up. Please don't waste
my tax dollars. For all of us who
receive financial aid, let's make the
bcstofit .
.

Class did more harm than good.·
The fact lbat hvas held hostage by
the threat of SUJI.IIisc'quiz was a big
I would like· to offer my apolo- waste of time. I endured unneccss:ny
gics to the faculty. I do have a prob- sleep dcprivarion and dealt with the
!cm getting mcch out of class; and, parking problem just to find out
am not proud of my outburst of aiti- what was on a test Counterpn:-:mc-'
cism. I hope everybody CUI unda-- live, sinre tbc JT()fcssoc alre::ay krew
~ why I am, or was, so upset.
:md could (have)• sl>.!il'Cd that inforI am am:u.cd that more funds are mation. He felt I woulcJ lr.:im more
"nccded,"as a BOT member put iL if I attended lecture. It
next io.
to keep this University in health. I iinpossiblctogetanythingoutofthis
:un balllcd that education costs so class because bis me!.tiod of teachmuch. 'When I realiz.cd that I aanally ing 1 f01IDd to be annoying. I would
allowed·tax money in the fonn of. saythatlastscmester~ountcdtoan
financial aid. to go (to) this school, hour of tutaing. at most. rn be hapit hurt me deeply. I didn't consider · py to take my share or the blame.
all of the jobs that the money went . I hope that the faculty will realire
·· most
to. !'was pretty blind'to think that·· that it is not ~ y conducive
of the money was wasted: .I : to learning by forcing students to
would like to apologize to this insti- aucnd class by the threat of surprise
tution if I have represented poor quiz. J. think that serious students
thinking.
want to attend cla&'i if tbc teacher
1can easily take. up 3o<l words · iswillpositive
and CUI present material
explaining how bani it bas bci:n to in a stimulating 1JUU!I1Cf instead of
earn money in my non-traditional doing examples in the text Perhaps
life. I think l have worked more I've been spoiled by Dr. Kammler.
hours as a wage slave than most pcoThe University has no code for Marie Tamburrino
pie around here. Fora minute I· ilSelfbecauscsoJlll!Ilystudentswill Senior, engineeringtedino/ogy
DE. I hope I humored some of you
by my three letters to the editor.

was

· tiil\oard'~ Priority, Quality and Productivity Initiative

·

·

· ·

.~J;::a:~o~~6n:i;~~~~~=~: Women:. on film:·sh~w, sexist .image
is a pelfec(example of this indirect impact.Since November:
1992, ~rq alone .h~ beyn persuaded• by the boanl. to eliminate By Barbara Wilkin
36 mas~rs' and doctoral programs and nine bachelors pro- For the Los Angeles 1im~::; ,
grams. OI\e-of the progratns eliminated was a doctoral degree
in physical_ 'education - a program which boasted· a close to
Now that women in real life actuperfect empli;iyment placement of its graduate-,,. Meanwhile, µie :
expansion df :IBHE power has also been in the writin~.
the movies 50 years ago.;_ and wo-

=~~~~fJ;"!

. A BILL CURRENTLY IS IN A IDGHEREDUCATION
subcommittee of the legislature to strengthen the power of'
- Jd · • .. ffiHE th -· ·
· decree.
. da
IBHE. The. bill .co~
.give .
. . e power. to
man tory program eliminations, set twnon and fee levels as well as
. othe~ expansions of the boanl's authority. If trJs bill is on as fast
of a track as recent hi.gher.educ:ition bills have ~ri.running,
shoals a voice on
quick action m.'ust be · taken to ensure public
· ·
··
··
the board.

men executives are among those
whodccidewbatfilmsgetmadehow bas the way women are por~
trayed changed to reflect the revolulion that bas taken place?.
Well; Toto. we're not chic and
rexy, ftmny and tough any morc;
· _FlfiyYe;usago, wh~,ili.a,l:wcre
virtually no op~rtumues open to.
women, they were often portrayed'
as oompe!Cnt, attractive professionals. Now

With the realities of past and 'the po~bilities of the future
that·loom over SIU and other public institutions, a more
complete representation· of public colleges cert;tlnly should
exist The legislature's need to pass th~. bill to re4Jstate SIU and
U of I to the boarq' should: be only the first step; hov.rever.
Muddled' and confusing as it may beco111e, seats for all public
colleges should be implemented so· that rep~ntatives who are
sensitive to the individual needs of each school are given a
voice. Illinois politicians have dug a deep and hazardous hole in· '
higher education representation. It is no~. time. to :filJ;it back in .
and try not to bury valuable institulions in t,he process, ,

that ~ t every ~f~

sion is open to wom,;:n, they're portrayed as ~iacs and predators,
sluts and hoo!tcrs, 'prc,'vcrrol or even

mute. And•when they do work,
there sure seems to be a prepender~
ancc of waitresses, a blue-collar job
that was one of the fe"". available
half a century ago. · · .
..
· Nowhere in film is the 3';IUal posilion of women in ~ety,reDcctcd;
and the reason is· simple enough,
Llkc any other business, the film
business is marla:t-driven. Toe tatgcl
film audience is cotriposcd of teenage boys./Wcimen film executives,
'just like their male co11iiteqiarts,
want top-of-the-chart blockbustcn;.
They'll keep on producing minds
,less; vio~cn~_bl~y ~that~

;Howto submit~.
l~ttertothe; editor:·
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teen-age boys coming back to the
movie theaters ovci and over again
to generate those millions and mil0
lions of dollars. . .
.
As for the riew, vast female.
professional class, I don't see them
stampeding the cincplex an_~ driving
a ftlrrt to the top of the box-office
charts any time soon; even if_ there
were one that reflected the actual
most of them lead With rewar· ding
open .to them now, with
husban<!s or lovers; with family ,
commitments, theydon't have to go
. to .the movies to see their fantasies
acted 0111.on theiiig saccn. Why
bother/when so many of-tho~e
faniaSies have ahcady come true?
· And who bas time,anyw_ay?_ .

lives

careers
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when I'm recruiting players."
Walson said. "As a standard. we
II A successful
have to run a class progmnt here 10
ro111i1111cd from 11ag,; l
get players. which we do,"
athletic program is
"Compctin!! universities arc
a great tool for U1e
:1fraid SIU will become someone.
, is a pany at any uni\'ersi1y and it is,
and they use the party image to.dis- ...__ _ _ _ _->
up 10' students to decide which
1
,, University. .. "
credit us.'' he said. '1ne ba.\kclball
crowd they arc going 10 run with.
· team's success paints a positive
"Young pi.-ople arc finding more
SlllllVII Wntso11
image of SIU (to ~sible n."Cruit~):·
important things al thl! University
SIUC Prcsidcn: John Guvon said •~=;.;:e,...=,~'-"-r='-'--=-1=::a.....;r
hcndfootbn/1 coach
to do than pany and drink.'. he said.
the
:ithletic pmgmm:: al SiUC arc
"h is ob\'ious when you look at the
run very well. and the impact of lhc
student suppon for the ba.s~e1ball
leave some time for a qu1..,.tion and ba.~kc1ball team will gi\'c :1 po~ili\'c 1-4--..,,.:i,.-.;!'i-.-.;:;...-;.._......,
pnJgmm 1his i;ca.\On.
answer period.'' she said. "They
"They didn't ha\'e much of a (students) mention the pany image · image of SIUC a.~ a whole.
"IJaskc1ball is important to pi.<t)leam to suppon when I tirst gut and also the learns. and 'sport.\ gets
ple in Illinois. and I'm sure ii is u
here. But this sea.sun we had the them cxci1cd :ihout SIUC.
positive for n."Cruiuncnl l1crc.'' he
best student suppon wc·vc had in
"Sometimes it is :1ppropri:11c for said. "The notoriety :md :i11cn1inn
the ten years thal I've been here:·
us lo say something like. 'Did you
Brenda Major, an admission s1.-c us play Syracuse in the NCAA given to the University and a1hlc1ic
coun\Clor at Woody !fall. said she toum:1111cn1 and !'l'C how close we progrnm definitely has a positi\'C
ha.s 10 light the SIUC pany image at came to be:iting lhc:m.' ,n1is is a impact on the Unh·crsity."
Doug Elgin. Mi~souri Valley
C\'ery high school that she targets gooJ icc-brc:iker." Major s:iid.
for n."Crui1ing.
Saluki football head co:ich ConfercnL·c Commissioncr.:-aid 1he
pcrfunnanccs
by MVC team~ in the
1
"Anytime we get some positi\'C Shawn Wat\On :-aid the mhlelic proI'•
'1 -• : • f '
~•·•!-:-{·"!{:~~r·::!•(::[,.~',fl
; news about SIU. espcd:11ly about gmms at Sl.!JC arc agood windmv, NCAA tournament \vere.kcn by
Southern
Illinois
HONDA-KAWASAKI
l.;J±l!:l.:]§
many kids who arc going to be
sports. there is a positive reaction to the University.
,
from the high schcx1l sludcnts," she
'1ltc SUC\,-Css of the a1hlc1ic pro- making· decisions about which
said. "Usually, the foct that we grams can irr.pro\·c and help 1he school they wanl to ancnd.The fact
• Yuasa 12 Volt Batteries from $16"1
made it to the Big Dance for the image of the school.'' he said. "A that two·1cams did well docs·not
. • Hondaline Helmets by Bell only $49MI
thinl stmight year comes up at the successful athletic program is :1 hun the schcxil's chance.~ of gelling
• Nolan N27 FullFace Helmets Reduced to Only s=Q I
schcxll!.. and it helps us get the stu- greal tool for the University not ther-c pruspccti\'c players and student\ cxcik"d about the University.'' only for athletics. but in academics dents.
• KBC Fullfl':;8 SAVE $25 Now Only $159MI ,
'1l1e key to el:\':tting a conferMajor said the athletic progmm a.swell."
• AGV Fullla:e Helmets SAVE $40 Now Just $149Mf
al SIUC can be used to get her
Watson said he ha.s to combat the ence is hiring the right coachc.~. and
•.Blette Fullface Helmets-Sale Price $59"1
recruiting progmm off the ground pany image e\'ery time he talks to a they in tum have to n.-cruit the right
• 130/90x16 Dunlop Rearlires from $66Mf
. prmpcclive player, but wilh the ba.s- :ithlc1ci;," Elgin said.
:11 many high schools.
•.Scooterlires from $11•1
·
~•The national expo~ure in the
"We give a prcscntalion to the kct ba II team's success. it has
NCAA tournament for MVC
prospccti\'e students about the become ea.sier.
WHli..c
SUPPLIES
LAST•
HURRY
IN
FOR
BEST SELECTION!
··1 have lo I-cat it (the pany image schools is huge in tcm1s of n.-cruitUni\'crsity'.~ academic progrnms.
LOCATED .1 MILE EAST OF THE UNIVERSITY MALL
lhc admis•,ion policies. and we of SIUC) in every home I'm in ing succcs.~ in the conference."

Image

t•

Helmet• Tire• Battery Sale!!

.

Guyon·
co11ti111ll~i from page l
According to Guyon. 1he no
pmycr policy will nol change for
any future commencements at
SIUC due to the establishment
clause of the First Amendment.
·· •. The clause prohibit.<; any public
university from planning and sponsoring in\'ocations. benedictions or
other prayer activities during commencement.
Guyon said he was advised on
SIUC's situation by Uni\'crsity

Legal Counsel.
According lo Lee Ellen
Starkweather. Associate Legal
Council at . Uni\'crsity. Legal
Services. S IUC is not being singk'll
oul by the ACLU on this is.sue.
"They (ACLU) arc not only
in\'llh·ed in prayer during graduation ceremonies." ~he said. 'They
arc in\'Olvcd in managing the establishment clause in many other area...;
such a~ the government.
."The government is "prohibited
from establishing religion. and
some people bclic\'e that having
prayer at commencement is funhcring the interest of religion."

According. to Sam Smith;
Director of the Office of Public
Affairs at'lhc Edwanlwille campus.
SIUE docs not hold prnycr at their
commencements.
Smith said SIUE ha.~ not held a
prayer at their commencements for
se,·c:ral years. and the dL"Cision did
not stem from any influence by the
ACLU. · · ,,:·,·:"
·•·Among othc'r•lllinois public·
schools that do not practice pr.tyc:r
durinr commencement are Western
Illinois University. Ea.~tcm Illinois
University. the University of Illinois
at Champaign and Nonhcaslcrn
Illinois Univer..ity.

Route 8, Highway 13 East
·
Carbondale, Illinois 6290.1 ~
Phone 618/549-7397 . ' - - '
~
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Calendar
Today
THE SPANISH TABLE will meet at
4 p.m. in the Melange CoffL-c Shop. .
HISTORY DEPARTMENT will
have judges orientation for the
Illinois History Fair at 6:30 pm. in
the Ohio Room.
MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE
Enthusia.,L~ will meet al 7 p.m. in the
Mis.\Ouri/ Kaska.\kia Rooms. ·
KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY
INC. will ha\'e a Hip-Hop Komcdy
Jam at 7 p.m. in Pulliam Gym.
Admission is S6.
SIU RUSSIAN auB pre=iL~ a kcturc and slide show on the history of
Ru.,~ian Icon.~: Ma.,tcrpicccs from the
Andrei Ruble\' Museum. 4 p.m. in
Faner Room 2114.
"STAR TREK: GENERATIONS," a1
7 and 9:30 p.m. in the StLidcnt Center
Auditorium on Friday and Satunlay.
Admis.sion is SI.
UNIVERSITY CLUB SOCIAL at
4:30 p.m. in the Student Center
Renaissance Room. Tilc club is open
to Univer.;ity faculty and staff. new
members may join al the door.
RICKERT-ZIEBOLD TRUST
Awanls exhibit n:ceplion al 8 p.m. at
the University Mu.scum:
··
FEMINIST ACTION COALITION
will meet al 4 p.m. in Activity Room·
C of the Student Center.
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
Journalists will meet at 3 p.m .. in
Room 1246 of the Communication.~
Building.
LOUIS A. COHEN of the National
Institutes of Heallh will lcclure

in\'ited. Meet in front of the Student
Center at I p.m. or at the nursing
home al 2 p.m.
OUTDOOR
ADVENTURE
Program will ha\'e 1hc raindatc for
rockclimbin~ I on March 26. Anyone
- - - - - - - - - - interested can register at the
Rec.Center Info desk.
ILLINOIS HISTORY FAIR on WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUB will
March 25 a1 SIUC An:na. 11 a.m. to practice at Stahr field acros.~ from the
2p.m.
old Bariist Student Center at 5 p.m.
KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY on March 27.
INC. presents the Diamond Jubilee CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES will
Players Ball al 7 p.m. on March 25 al have an opcn'forum with President
Shryock Auditorium. Tickets are S5 Guyon on March 'IT at noon in Faner
in advance and SI at the door.
Mu.scum Auditorium.
GEOLOGY CLUB Y.ill lcad a hik.ing BLACK STUDENT MINISTRIES
trip to Little Grand Canyon March Y.ill hold Bible study on March 27 a1
25. Mectat 8:30 a.m. on the north 6 p.m. in Activity Room A of the
sick of P..trki1t\On Lab.
Student Center.
OUTDOOR ADVEf'.',ITURE pro• STUDENT DEVELOPMENT/ Non"
gram will spend all day in Giant City Traditional Student Services will
State Park. A shunle will lca\'C and ha,·e an information tablt> from 10-.30
pick up from the Rec Center am. to 2 p.m. in the Student Center
Marquee at_ 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. and Hall of Fame.
return at 3 and 5 p.m. Tilc cost is S3. ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA will hold ·
AIR FORCE ROTC will administer the sorority's 86th aitni\'crsary and
the AFOQT at7:45 a.m. in Lawson the chapter's 5-tth anniversary with .
Room 20 I. You mu.\t pre-register by guest speaker Attorney Arnette
L-alling 453-1668. ·
·
Hubbard March 26th at 3:30 p.m. at •
BLACK STUDENT MINISTRIES New Zion· Missionary• Baptist _;
ha.~ Fellowship Satunlay at 7 p.m. in Otun:h on 803 Barnes St For detail~
contact Ann Marie at 5W" 4620. "
the Ohio Room.

March 15th on 3rd floor
Student Ce~ter at
·Student Government
200 sigoatures ·required
Deadline for :mbmission: March 31st

on."Molccular Membrane Plugs: A
Novel Approach to Antim::Jarial,;." 4
p.m. in Necker.; Room 240.
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k~p th~-i~10neys coming in;•; he
said. "We fought offlhc charge lhis
lime."
Willoughby said lhc research
funding wa.~ sa\'ed by Gov. Edgar"s
said lwo will also n.-cci\'c federal office in Wa.,hington. D.C.. whose
funds from lhc Dcpar~mcnt of Slaff supplied Illinois' L-ongressionEnergy.
al delegation wi1h infom1ation.
. The first is 1hc Carterville
Although successful in the
MILDGAS projC\.'I which wa.\ rein- House, the outcome of 1hc rccision
slaled in the House lrisl week. bill in lhe Senate is unclear.
MILDGAS has received S14.4 Stricklin said.
·The bill wa.~ being considered by
million in federal fund,, $4.8 million of which were lhreatened to bc \'arious subcommittees Thursday
taken away. The stale ha.\ in,·esled and will be deli\'ered to lhe full
S3 million in lhe projccl nod privale Senate commiltee today, according
investors ha\'c come up with 10 Maria Petarus. pres.,; secretary for
5700,000.
U.S. Sen. Cami Moseley-Braun. D.
The stale is a.,king'for S9.I mil- Iii.
lion in federal funds for lhc Low
Pctaros said lhe Senate is expect- ,
Emission Boiler Syslem projccl for cd to \'otc on the bill early next
fiscal 1996. Phases two and three week and Moseley-Braun's vote
will take place in Carterville.
will depend on the subeommincc
Willoughby said phase one of the change.<;.
project has been completed, and
"She is extremely concerned with
pha.c.es two and thn.-c - including the House bill." Pctaros said. ,
subsystem lesling and engineering
After inc Scna1c pa.,ses its own
de\'elopmcnl - will begin lalcr lhis \'Crsion of the recision bill. the
year.
House-Senate conference commit•
Funds for lhc projec1 from lhc tee must iron out any differences
state arc con1ingcn1 upon conlinuL>J before the final \'ersion is sent to
federal funding. he said.
President Bill Clinton for his
.. We"re working \'cry hard to approval or ,·c10.

Coal

Trees
co111i11111"d fro;,, 1,a,-:e 3 .
· L'Ompcting for light,' .v --f•I.
"Also. the woods arc v.:,y
isolated and there is not a lot
of seed exchange from outside lhe woods."
Robertson said if it is
appro\'cd, the new mi;.aagcment plan would provide for
replanting the woods with
native oak and hickory trees
and the removal of some of
the undesirable alien species.
After clearing the paths of
the dead tn.-c. ground~ workers had to cut do\\ n a m:tplc
tree the black oak had damaged when it fell. The path
was back to normal by
Thursday afternoon.

We Dehver • 549.3334
W°E _NOW DELIVER ALL .DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK 11 AM TO 3AM
OPENlHIS WEEKEND
Friday. Salurda-/. St.nday

Russia,. United. States feud
over Iran's _nuclear ability
The W,uhington Post
MOSCOW-Russia's foreign
intelligence agency Thuooay disputed U.S. contentions that Iran is
dc\'eloping nuclear weapons and
~hould be barred from obtaining
nuclear technology.
Russia's proposed SI billion sale
of a nuclear reactor to Iran. \i.·ith the
possibility of funhcr 5:lles and IL-chnical cooperation. has alarmed
Washinglon and emerged as a
major problem in U.S.-Russian
relations. Washington maintains
that Jran is a rogue Marc. supponing
terrorism beyond its borders and
co\'en!y seeking nuclear am1s.
.B.it Yc\'gcny Primako\', head of
the Russian cqui,·alcnt of the CIA,
said hi~ agency docs not support
. the U.S. \'icw.
"We ha\'c not found convincing
c\'idcnce of the existence in lhat
country of a coherent military
nuclear program." Primakov said at
a news conference Thursday.
"Iran's le\'cl of achie\'cment in the
nuclear field docs not exceed that
of another 20 to 25 countrie<.."
Primakov's statement came as
his Extern:.! l_ntclligcnce Scn·ice
relea.,ed a 73-page report on the
nuclear status of more than a dozen
countries and cf the o\'eratl record
the nuclear Non-Proliferation
. J~c~ty. Despite some failures to

~·or

prevent the spr.. ad of riu'ctcar·
weapons, the tr :aty should be
.cxtcmk>J at an international conference this spring. the agency concluded.
The n:pon's four-page section on
Iran is quite guanled. with numerous double ncgati\'es and hedging
phra.'ie.'i. "Com·incing signs" of a
coordinated nuclear program "ha\'e
so far not been~ uncovered," it
states. U.S. conlcntions 1hat Iran
could develop nuclear weapons
within li\'c )'ears "raise doubts," it
adds.
'The current M:.tc of iL'i indu~trial po1cntial is such that. without
help from ouL'iidc. Iran is not capable of org:.nizing the production of
weapons-grade nuclear materials."
the report said.
The intelligence agency also
poinL'i out that Iran is a signatory in
good standing of the NonProliferation Treaty and that
International Atomic Energy
Agency insPL"Ctions have failed to
uncover any violations.
The light-water reactor that
Russia has agreed to sell Iran
would be of no use for weaponsbuilding, Western officials here
have acknowledged. But they
expressed fear that a nuclear-energy program would gi\'e Iran co\'er
for obtaining other materials and
technology that could be useful.·

Chechnya Wa~, Iran plan
lead to Russia-U.S. rift
Los Angeles Times

GENEVA-Russian Foreign
Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev said
Thursday that. the Washington. Moscow "honeymoon ha.~ come to
an end''. as he and Secretary of State
Warren Christopher failed to resolve
major differences that ha\'e emcti;cd
in the relationship between the former Cold War enemies. .
··
They did manage to paper over a
festering dispute about Russia's
planned SI billion sale of nuclear
technology to Iran by turning the
matter over to a new U.S.-Russia
study group. which wa.~ told to prepare a report before President
Clinton and Rus.~ian President Boris
N. YelL~in meet in Moscow in May.
But in a joint news conference,
the foreign ministers bickered openly over the Iran dcal's implications.
Christopher said he told Kozyre,·
···or our strong opposition to Rus.,ian
nude-.ir coortion with Iran". and_

indicated he had handed him secret
intelligence to support the point
Kozyrcv in.~isted, however, "We
,don't see any problem here"
because the Iranian deal will be subjected to international safeguanls. .
They also demonstrated a sharp
disagreement over future Russian"
panicipation in the nnnual summit
of the world's leading economic
powers. Kozyrcv said Russia
"a broader degree of participation"
for YelL~in in June at the plJnned
Halafa.x, Canada; summit of the,
Group of Seven nationi:; But:,
Christopher said.there will be no ·
upgrade in Russian panicipation as '. •
, tong as. fighling. continues in.-:
Chechnya. •
>·
· ,, ·· _.
Both officials agreed the main,
purpose of their two-d;iy meeting
was to"scl the agenda for· the
Clinton-Yell'iin summit that will follow celebrations ·.en May 9 in.
l\loscow of 1he 50th anniversary of
·worl~ :\yar tr~ end_ i_n Europe.:.
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Pray~r
co1iti1111cdfro111 pagr 1
be different. that's really too bad;'
he s:ild. "I guess there's really nothing we can do about it. Society is
losing iL<; traditional role. My kids
"ill sec something different."
Tre\'or Wiedman; a senior in
administration or justice-from
Effingham, wa.,; surprised whcri he
found out there would be ro jirayC'..
at his gr.)duation:
He said although he ha.,; not gone ··
to chur.:h much since he came to .
college, religion has always been
important to him.
"Religion is a big part of my life.
especially since I'm getting older:·
he said. "I get a lot out or prayers
and what is said and it's something
special."
Wiedman, a Catholic, said he did
not care what religion the person
,who SiiYS the prayer is. a.,; long a.~
there is one. .
·
"Everybody prays to cs:;cntially
the same higher being," he said.
"As long a,<; it's spiritual, a.<; long a.<;
it's said. it doesn't matter."
Mike Seiler. a senior in adminis- ·
tration of justice from Effingham. ·
·said he and Wiedman went to the
same Catholic school and were
taught a religion class every
semester and went to church during
school hours.
''I'm IL,;ed to prayers and I think
it would be a nice blessing over the
,;tudent,; for their future," he said.
"It's a nice thing to reflect on. sort
of,,; a final goodbye. a congratulations."
Michelle Wcmsing. a senior in
· marketing from Effingham, also
grew up in a Catholic home and
attended a Catholic grade school
and was surpriS1.-d at Guyon· s decision.
"Prayers are kind of like: the
Jl!cdge of allegiance, I get chills
. when I s;iy ii, 1 gue..._<; I get chills
· when 1 say prayers, 100;· she said.
"The prayer" they_said'iit high
· school graduation did1,'t bother me.
because I f'C5pect all religions."
Wemsing said doing away with
prayer is a reflection or the dctcriurating morJls of society.
But Ryan Boehm. a senior in
ci\'il engine.::ring technology from
Mascoutah. said it did not bother
him one way or the other if a prayer
is s:1id at his ceremony.
'Tm really in:liff:rcnt." he s:1id.
"1l1is whole separation of church
aml state doesn't matter to me."

2:J{~'U'lIC--.i02JTWO~
.. .
·
1 full hour for $25* ·
•·
.

You ~n receive up to a $20 disrou:it on a body ·reL'l~tior. session ~
exchange for your participation In a research study. You will give one
hour of your time on each of two consecutive days to complete some
questionnaires before and after your therapeutic bodywork session.
Your participation will entitle you a subsbntiaJ reduction in the price
of a_ ~ln_lent from one of the experienced practitioner.; at th_e In
Sync Mina Dody lberapy Center. You will receive one $10 vouuier
for each of your two times of participation.
457-7132 ·10 schedule your appoinbnent or to ask
questions. ·· · ' 1 • •

Can
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\

•

'

-;:·,

J

In Sync Therapy Center
2321 S. Illinois Avcn:ie
(Rt 5l'South,·next to Family Tree Garden·center)
Carbondale.- Phone 457-7732
~ W ' tn'
tecalon prtooe arw: 112 hour lot S2S an:11 hourk'f $45

MICIIAll

J. 01!.HII _; nK' D,tily f/:)Jlli,m

Dog ·tired:

Tom Egrrt oJCnrbomfalr takt'$ a brmk
from slio1111i11,~ nl llir Gm1p11s Shop11i11g Ceut,•i: 011 _Fm•111a11 Stm:t
Egrrt's tl,rer.-ycar-cl,f golden retri.-1.'l.·r is conlL'III to tab• a rest.
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*Nut. & Scrczw Pat"if

Prizes and gt,eaways to couples that
successftJlly nut and !:CreW each othert
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$-10.00 ·+ ·tax
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II valicl
$6.9(-; + 11 $15.95 + roxl I $9.50 +tax::11:$9.95 + rax' _I
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· Gung Pao Chicken
Beif & Broccoli

701 South lllinola

· II _. _
540.5032
_ _ __

I o.r Twico Cooked Pork I ~S-Thun .. 10,-

I with Soup and Egg Rolll I::)· frf•Sat C.llp•

; $4 e9 5

University Police

KN lwsts - The D.1ily f~)plidn

Pets of the week:

Collon (left), a 4-111oi1t11old male puppy, play fights wit11 Sandy, a 3-yror-old female puppy.
Cotton is a wlritc labrador a11d clrow mix witlr red spots. Sandy is
a n•,f terrier mix. Botlr pi,ppics !rave been rvised wit11 kids but arc
not yet l1ousebroke11.

II Lor'i Helderman, 31, of
Crubondale. told Univcr.-ity Police
her checkbook was stolen from
Faner at 6:53 p.m. Mnrch 22. The
loss is valued at SI .SOO.
II Reprc.-.cntatives of the: SIUC
Athletics Oflice told University
Police $700 wa., Molen from the
office between 10 p.m. March 17
and I:30 p.m. March 20. The incident is !!Oder investigation.
• Lucina Avery, 40. of Creal
. Spring.~. told university police her
wallet was stolen from the
Rainbow's End daycare center
between 8 a.m. and 4 11.m. March
. IS. The loss is estimaied at less
thanSJOO.

•1::JWEEKEND.,,1\,Si!E(lflbSl!i-

efforts 1n restorang otter habitat

'93 Geo Tracker 4~4 :.

. $10;988

1.6 liter TBI Engine, 5 speed transmission, Rear ABS, Convertible
Top, Air Conditio:iing, Dual Mirrnrs, Aluminum Wheels,
lntennittent Windshield Wipers plus much more! Stoclc -6555B.
S1:11e ·r.,x, License, and Doc Fee Additional ·.. •' .

illf~ftiillllttl.l!

.\'.'\t'.!i<Q'··,,;: . ,;. ·;e?t'\''ic/{ip"i''V'ccii<,:t:;,::i,;;<f.}t~~;,v"\'c''!''<?'.>{',,;,;;-

~J~f1ahine!;14ifln~~ii~£t;,,f,;1l:¼~~tk~i,}F,t2~;ft;j~~-

ba,in~ ;he animal will be. removed i • •
from the state's endangered and •t:~'.-X\;5-15'.:CS::ICWCNOCl~:'CAVCEthC)l)k,C>52C~1344C.
__
:i}jfJM
threatened lists. according 10 an ..
]DOC pre..._, relea.sc.
'
Bob Bluett. the Stale Furbearer
progrJm manager. said he is conli· dent of the project's success:
because only one stale out of 17
wa., unsuccessful at oner rc~torJ•
lion. ·
· ~Any popul:ition. when it's al a
low level.·· has a slow rate of
incrca...c," Bluett said. "By .relea.,ing the!-C additional animals. we're
speeding ur, the process and also
pulling 1hem at a point well up the
population gn1w1h curve:·
Missouri. Kentucky ,and Iowa
~107-kc Compact 4-strpke, four- • RA:deligncd frame lo reduce
have sucresNlully 1.·umple1..-<l i.imicylinder liquid-cooled engine with weight while maintaining to:sionlar programs. and Indiana is about·.
OOHC. 16-valvcs and Twin Swirl al strength.
to initiate one. Mis.\Ouri'so1tcrpopcombustion chambers.
·
• New large volume exh.tusl sys• Light-weight shim-under-bucket tern with lightweight aluminum
ulation ha., incrca.-.cd enough for the
valve train with narrow 16 degree silencers.
i.t.atc lo allow tr-Jpping next year.
valve angle for high combustion • Revisro valve timing and new
Woolf said. •ilat after the ouers
chamber efficiency. .
exhaust system increase engine
rebound, morc"=rch will be1.-ori•High ef1ldency liquid-cooling
power 10% from 5500 lo 10.000
ducted to sc:c which area., still nc..-d
. system for optimum cn&ine oper• rpm.
·
attention for the bL~nefit of all
ating ~emperature-bcluding com." • New fir.~1 drive gear ratio for
pact oil cooler.
more comforbble highway riding.
wildlife in the area.
· •361l}ffl Mlkuni Slir1gshot carbure- • Powerful front disc brakes with ..
"(f we.- can successfully rele:..,e
tors !or good throttle respoose.
large 310mm discs and 6-piston
otters in a (wetland) setting and
• High volume air-box with easy• calipers.
·
understand how these animals are
access air fUler for simplified
• Rear disc brake with 240mm
utilizing their habitat. it will affect·
maintenanto?. . .
disc and 2-piston caliper.
the habitat quality of that entire
• Digital ignition system for pre- • Dunlop radial lfrcs mounted on
cise ignitior_!I~·•-- -• all engine
wide 3-spoke c;,.st aluminum
watershed unit," he said.
speeds.
'
--- •
whttls.
Bc.;idcs working with threatened
• S~ooth-shifting timing at all
• 12 month unlimited mileage
and endangered spt.-cies. Woolf i.aid
the Cooperative Wildlife R"cscan:h
:"~!;~~gclosc-ratioSLaboratory works in many area., of
speed transm1SS1on. · ·
~
•
• Full Instrumentation
~
the natural re!;ource field. including
,1bc ride you've been wailing forwetlands environment studies,
wildlife toxiculogy and plant and
animal intemctions.
YAMAHA/SUZUKI
305 W. Main Marion IL 618 997-4Sn

WA~s·uz·u·K·I

CAMPBELL'S HARLEY DAVIDSON

·WIN ACOOL SUMMER SURVIVAL
KIT FOR HOTDAYSAT
THEandBEACH.
you
Summer is coming. Are ready far the beadi? Stop by Fazoli's e11ter to uiin a
Summer Suruivjll Kit. Everything you need for agreat time at the beach is in the bag.
Kit includes Beadi bag, Beach towel, Flying disk, Beach ball, Sunglasses, T-shirt, .
. .. Beaaz dwir, Coke- 6-pack cooler, Squeeu bottle, Fazoli's hugger.
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IDOC, _SI UC re~earcher • com.bin~

roo1s, i,1 wetlands near rivers and
By Dave Katzman
lakc.~ all over Nonh America. The
D.,ily Egyptian Rr:xirter
otter eats primarily fish. but also
An SIUC re.searcher is working will cal other small creatures that
with 1he Illinois Department of prc.-.cnt t~emselvc., a., ea.,y PJ:Y• :
Conservation (IDOC) 10 help rein- . ,:tie th1cknc.,s of the '?lier s ~ur.
troduce river oner.; 10 :u-ca.\ where wh)ch_ hol~s water for ansulallon
the spt.-cics once nourished.
while. 11 sw1~s. 1;'1 to unregu)at':'1
Alan Woolf. a wildlife ecologist trapping unul 19-9, ~hen. llhno1s
anddirectorofSIUC\Coopcrative made otte~. tr_a~pmg_ illegal.
Wildlife Research Lnbora!ory. is Un~_lluted mers. ~~-.cn_ual 10 _oll~r
involved with habitat evaluations of survival. becam~ fc\\Cr a nd llhno_is
w~tcrsheds where the oucrs arc 1':sl~-d the animal cn<lar..;cn.-d m
bemg relca.-.cd.
W If 'd .
.
. .
00 "lll mt~rcSI m rc~ivmg
'."They're (IDOC) acquiring llY ,:
th e oner populatmn began an th e
ollcrs they're pulling them out
th a.=ea .. W00 If "rJ "\V • II • . lat~ 1970s. whe~ two groups of the
sai ·
c, ien. 'lmmals were d1~vercd on orpoe .. •
:u-c domrresearch '<? see how th 7-c , ite ends of the i.late. Rescarchers
ollers u11!1z: the habitat that they re dctcnnined th,il the \Vaba.s.h River
rclea.-.cd m.
.
ba,in. in southc:t,tcm lilinois. wa., a
_W~lf an~ R1c~ard Halb~k. a i.uitable area ior reintroduction.
w1ldhfc •~x1colof1st _also with the. along with Newton Lake. ea.,t of
Cooperative W1ldh_fe Research Effingham.
Illinois agm.-d :o trade 225 wild
L:iboratory, arc workmg on a _122k1lome1e~ stretch of t!~e L111le turkeys.to Kentucky for 150 otters
Wnb~s.h River, from Carmi 10 nonh . acquired from a Louisl.ana supplier
of Fairfield:
•
over three years. The first 50.
}h~ pr?Je~t as funde~ by the tagged for identification. were
ll.1:1c1s W1ldhfe Pn:.-.crvauon Fund. · released at the two sites in January
the State Furbearer Fund and 1994, Woolf i.aid.
Federal Aid. lo Wildlife Rci:toration.
Five of the original SO died after
Woolf said he has been involved their relea.-.e, but rcse.u-chers expect
with otter restoration since the first this in any reintroduction effon.
efforts began in the early 1980s.
Eighteen more otters were
"\Ve (SIUC) arc recognized for relea.~ March 11 on the Embarm,
our knowledge and cxpcnise con- River at the Fox Lake State Park,
ceming the river oner," he said.
south of Charleston. Three more
The otter, a member or- the relea.,es arc scheduled for March
wea.-.cl family, can reach four (eet . and April.
in length a., an adult. The 25-pound
When the otters retake live of
animal lives in abandoned beaver seven Illinois river ba.,ins, or if subdens. overhangs and beneath tree stantial_ populations exist in four
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Noted ,o.rganist comes to Shryock tonight
iri free 'Artist Subscription Series' concert·
By Kristi Dehority
Daily Ejlyptian Reporter
An accomplished musician 1ha1
has traveled the world is slopping
in Carbondale a.~ pan of the ."Anist
Subscription Series."
John Sinard ha.~ been playing the
organ since the age of eleven and
credits his instrument of choice to
his family.
··1 come from a musical family.''
Sitt.ml said. "My grandfather wa.,
an organist. and a family ancestor
wa., an organist in the early (20th)
century Europe."
·
Sittanl ha.~ perfected his \'ocation
with countless degrees and is currently allending Indiana Uni\'ersity
School ot Music lo obtain his doctoral degn.-c.
. · ''When· I am done with my'
degree. I want 10 ha\'e a large
church position. maybe teach college level music or work in a seminary:· Sinard said:
·
Al 1his point. Sittard serves as·
Din.-ctor of l\lusie and Organbt at·

Saint John Chun:h in Indianapolis
;md is developing a choral pmgram
· and music concert series for the
parish. .
.
Along wilh school and a bmad
r,mge of ex1racurricular ac1ivi1ies.
Sinard ha.~ !raveled and entered \'ar•
ious competitions throughout
Europe and lhc U. S.
In 1992. Sinard tra\'cled to
Frnncc where he placed a., a :.cmi•
finalis1 in an intema1ional organ
competition. He said playing there
wa., e1.traonlir.ary.
.
"It was very cxci1ing," Siu.ird
said. "It's an ad\'en1urc 10 :.ce different cities and 10 play ,n the great
cathedrals of Europe. p!aying :1htorical instruments.''

Program

fr<:>~ .?a~red, text .

Sinard said his. recital this
c\'cning will contain mostly church
music. but will nol be limited 111 ii.
"In the program. the audience
mighl lind ii llhc'music) ba.-..'ll on
sacred 1ex1:~ he said ...There ;1rc

'Biography':
Nevy scripts
The

also pieces 1ha1 arc wrillcn for a
wider audience. 1hat arc 1101 rcliJ.!iously ba~'ll."
Sinanl said his interest lies mo~tly in church music but credits Bach
a., his favr.ri1e composer.
"I enjoy Bach nol only for his
anislic beauty. but the comple,ily
and craft~man\hip." he said.
Sinard i.aid his audiences vary
depcndinJ.! on the location of his
performances.
"It depends on the recital: in a
church ii is mainly organisls.'' he
said.·'ldoha\'Cexperien~-eofplaying concert halls where there arc
different walks ortife.''
Sinard will be performing at
Shryock tonight as part of the
"Anist Sub--cription·S.:ries:· This
).Cries is to bring distinguished
organ reci1alis1s to 1he Carbondale
urea. The recital will be sixmsorcd
by 1he Smahem Illinois Chapter· of
the Ameri~-an Guild of Organists. of
whi::h Sinanl is a national member.
The recital starts al H p.m. and
admission is lh.-c.
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Ans & Entcnainment's nigh1ly
"Biography" series is rapidly
Ix-coming one of cable's more JX1Pular series.
To feed this inlerest. A&E is
coming up with many more origina I prcscntalions to add to i1s
libr.iry of more than 250 biogr.i·
phies. which run Monday through
Friday night and repeat al midnight. ·
This w~--ek three shows debut. On
Monday. it's "Love and Death: The
Story of Bonnie and Clyde.''. On
Tuesday. '"John Dillinger" premieres: on Friday. it's "Lizzie
Bonlen: A Woman Accused."
The "Bonnie and Clyde" show
.:xplorcs how a lonely waitress and
ex-con mel and bej_!an 1hcir leg•
emlary spn.-c of mbbery and murder. and how their luck ran out in a
bhxxly ambush sci up by the Tcxa.~
Highway Patrol.
.
"John Dillinger" chronicles the
violenl life of the flamhoyanl
Depression-era gangster whom 1he
Federal Bureau of Investigation
named "Public Enemy No. r·
before he was gunned down by
agenL-. ouL,ide a Chicago thealer,
The trial of Li'zzie Borden.
accu:.cd of the brutal hatchel murders of he, father and stepmother,
was one of the country'.s more
spectacular proceedings. The Fall
Rh·cr. Ma.,;s .• Sunday school leach•
er wa., :icquitied. but many bclie\'ed
she was guilty.
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New wave Beatie
nostalgia looms
The
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\V,1shingion Post

The tele\'ised Beatles mega-rel•
rospective planned for laler this
year, news of which . Paul
McCartney casually let slip last
week. is bound 10 whet public
appelitc for the Fab Four. Musicom
In1ema1ional will be there to dish
·
out the noslalgia.
The Havenown, Pa.-ba.~d producer of music memorabilia is marl.cling limi1ed-edi1ion plate-signed _
"museum quality" lithographs of
Beatles' album co\'crs, pan of a
collection that include., covers from
the Rolling S101:.:s. the Doors. 1he
Who. Santana. r.::tvis and others.
D:nny Somach. who founded the
company about a year ago. says the
lithographs arc aimed at "the 50year-old guy who grew up on rock
•n' roll; the 45-year-old housewife
who wa.~ .screaming at JFK airpon
when the Beatles arri\'cd in '6,t"

FOR YOUR PURCHASE, MAY WE SUGGEST
.
3-STEP SKINCARE:
Facial Soap with dish. 9.50.
· Clarifying Lotion 12-oz., 15.50.
Dramaticallt~ilferent Moisturizing Lotion 4-oz., 19.50.
FOR A FAST, FREE SKIN ANALYSIS,
MEETYHE CUNIQUE COMPUTER

Programmed by a group ·olleading . ·
dermatologists, the Clinique Computer asks ·
eight essential questions and analyzes the
ansWl.'rS to determine skin type and the proper
· 1/il,.:.;..;u::;.;E.:.__._E..__. Clinique products and procedures. _ .
CALL TOLL-FREE 24 HOURS A DAY 1-800-528-2345
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SIUC law students,debate creclibility of Qij~ witriesS
.

By William C. Phillips Ill
Daily Egyptian RcportiY
SIUC law students argue over the
effect of Brian "Kaio" Kaelin's ICS•
. timony in the OJ Simpson munler
trial, but agree he is u.~ing the trialto
enhance his acting career.
Terry Griffiths. a second-year law
student from Willisville, said Knclin
ha.~ brought humor into the counroom. He believes the jury likes
Kaelin.
"He ponrays an honest character," Griffith.~ said. "He's like an elf.
smiling and bouncing arounil."
Cory Ea.\ton. a second-year law
student from Belleville, believes
Kaelin is adding unwanlcd humor
for his own publicity, which may
discrcdil him~ ~.. ~!1r,~·: . · , ~-

'

Klaus Aver, a third-year law Mudent from Los Angele~. said Kaelin
is endearing himself lo the jury.
"He's not exposing himself to be
the brightest person in the world,"
Aver said.·
T. R. Murphy, a practicing attor, . ney from Eldorado, said Kaelin is
the c~mic relief in a very serious
mc;e.
"He comes across as a likable
guy with genuine c('ncern
Simpson, Nicole and their chitdrcn," Murphy said.
,
Griffiths said Kaelin has had a
posi1ive effect on OJ.'s defense.
"He is a prosecution wi1ncs.\ who
is Simpson's friend but will be honest in his testimony," she said.
Derrick Hairohata, a second-year
law student from Fresno, Calif., said
, - ~~ ~js point Kaelin is ambiguous.,

'

~·

"He has not helped any side to fut testimony that people believed
shift opinions about OJ.," he said. ·he would have:·
"He is in the middle and helping
"I think Kaelin is actually helpboth sides because he is not lening ing the prosecution and hurting
Marcia Clark prc!i.,urc him inlo say- OJ.," E:t,ton said.
·
ing O.J. is an aggressive person,
"Kaelin says he heard noises,
while al the same time saying he which rr.eans there wa.~ sometJ1ing
heard thumps on the w~II," Griffiths definitely wrong at the estate,"
said.
••"
Easton·addcd.
Murphy belie,·t., Kaelin i~ bene"Plu~. he 5:lid while on the witfiling the defe,,c;e because he is not ne!os stand to prosecuting lawyer
saying a great deal 10 convict OJ. Marcia Clark. 'Boy. you guys arc
by slating he is OJ.'s friend a.~ well good."'
·
a.~ Nicole's friend.
Lee Ann Hill.a tir..t-ycar law Siu, Felicity Ma.'iOn, a tir..t-year law dent from Bloomington.said Kaelin
student from Michigan. said Kaelin helped OJ. by s1a1ing he did not see
ha.~ not had a deva.~tating effect on • any cut~ or injuries on Simpson's
the trial.
hand.\. She also believes Kaelin is
"Since he is not saying what the helping the prosecution by opening
prosecution wants, the jury may a time window which would have
believe OJ. is nut guilty," Ma.c;on allowed Simpson over an hour to
said. "I ~~n•r ,~~) he ha.~ the power- commit the violent acK

for
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Authorities arrest neo-Nazi propagar,dist

after, raiding apartments of his followers 1
,, 2 small c~!epizzas I
·
·
·
.
.
· $5 •5 9 , I1·
Los Angeles Times·
anti-Semitic and far-right activity, dozen languages, tnclud1ng I
dubbed the Nebraskan the "Farm Englis~. German, Ru.ssian. and
toppings
BERLIN-An
American Bell Fuhrer."
Hunganan.
·
I additional
per topping per pizza I
believed to be one of the largest
From Nebraska, Lauck had
He had been arrested in
p• k •t
SO~

operated the National Socialist Germany in 1976 and jailed for.
German Workers Pany-0,·erseas .four months for possessing illegal
Organization-Adolf Hitler gave stickers.
the same name 10 his international
Authorities s:iy Lauck was:

,.,.,.,, w;,h ra;d,oo ,portm,a1,

"PP"" gro,p~,, p,blishod

of more 1han RO of his followers
in Germany.
Police in suburban Cc>pcnhagen.
Denmark, said they had arrested

newspapers and magazines in a

It is illegal in Germany to pro-
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Special

1 Large Hand Tossed
Cheese Pizza for only

I
I Save_ICa BUCK!
up
Carlx>n<Wc only
I
~H~
I
Coupon required
0crm,,y.,;,,,o1_, .,.= or . .
I
..
contraband Nazi r,1aterials. ,
lc.rbondala ·
· ~ Detlv ~ ·

distributors of neo-Nazi materials
in the United Stales and Europe
was arrested in Denmark, and
German police followed up

Gary Rex Lauck.41,ofLincoln.
Neb .• and were awaiting extr..dition papers from Germany. The
city-state of Hamburg had issued
an international warrant seeking
the self-professed Nazi's arrest.
Meanwhile. Germany's. Federal
Criminal Office said about 800
police had seized weapons, ammu•
nition and Nazi documents in
dawn sweeps of the homes of
some of Lauck's known German
~;~~~ers. most of them teen-

,,

.

"lfhe commincd bo1h acts in that
• slv>rt time frJme there would be
something left behind."' Ma.\On :;akl.
. "I believe he will gel offbccau\C of
• the one-person theory.''·
. Ma.,on 5:lid ,;he thought the pros· ccution wa.~ poiverful in the beginning. but after listening to the
defense believe:; a lot of questions
have been raised.
'There arc too many loopholes
and alternative thcoric.\ ... \he said.
Ma.'iOn said !ohe belie, . •he only
way Simpson will be con, ,c,cd is if
they find the murder weapnn or
bloodstains on Simpson's shoes.
'The standard of this ca.c;e is the
prosecution ha.\ lo prove beyond a
rea.\onable lloubt that Simpson is
guilty," she said. "Not one per..on
can actually say Simpson is 100_percent guilty."
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Wham Auditorium (Room 105)

Guest Speaker: PhH Nelson

it a crime to incite violence.
§
Everyone Welcome! • 529-4395
§
"We hope that with this cam- ~mamnmmamn1111nnnm11111DmmlllllllmD111DmnmnmmomummmnilDlllDmllllllllllmm~
paign of searches, we have deall a
CO
·
decisive blow 10 (l.auck's) Nazi ~ -lill!S · .. U~.0~....,-~·mi!"'· ~ :
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1

said
Willi'
Fundermann.
spokesman for Germany's Federal
Criminal Office.
Lauck, whose main publication

?.~a~~~i~~ii·i~p~~~~

1

w

~;~~o~i~h1::-~~:.~ •,.,·~:- .

8e r~a·:::~
been smuggling racist hate literalure into Germany for more than

~~ ~~i~1~!~~'.ls his prvluct~

A 1993 report on German neoNazis by the New York-based
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai
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NOTICE OF ROUTINE PRAYING OF PESTICIDES AND
HERBICIDES ON THE CAMPUS OF SIUC ·

Notice Is horb-/ given lo the SIU-Catbondalo community, ti.at s!arting on March 27, 1995, applieatlon ol poslicidos :,md
herbicides will bo used roulinoly when nocossa,y for the proper care and maintenance ol tho campus. All app&callOllS
aro cowrod undet Federal and Stata Guldolines, and wil bo applied only by qualifiod licensod application pon;onnol.

Routine Sp~ay Schedule
Pest

Month,

Frequency.

spicier mites
lsaf miner
laaf spots
broadleaf weeds
annual weeds
weeds
bagworms
scale

. May.
May
April
March.
Apnl
April
June
Apn\

1 per year
· 1 peryear
3 per year
1 peryear
. 1 per year
1 per year
1 per year
1 per year.

.

'

~Area
All campus.
All campus
All campus
Allcampus '
All campus
All campus'
All campus.
All campus_

SmallD~p;:.
pan or. thin :.
crust pizza·,
with 1 ... :..
topping·

and
··
1•16 oz.
bottle
of. .
Peps

lnfonnation roga,dng potenfal haahh hazards biiin por,ticida sppfca!ions /s available on the posrici6;1. labals., n,/s
ilfonnarion is av.Jilablo at Iha Plrtsbl Ptant
.
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Fliers
Cl.llllillttt'dfrom ,,,w,· l

..:,

commis.,ioner. said the infr.iction could c.11s1 the
' pany one Mrike if an opponent tiles a grievance on
Friday. She said if a complaint is tiled. there
Ill! a hcarini;: IJcforc the grievanc.-c committc."C.
Hebert said she will Ill! talking lo the party lead•
. crs lo lind out ir the flyers c.1n1ld Ill! taken down
within a day.
.
Andrew Ensor and Duane Sherman. the.two
opposing presidential candidates. wen: not avail~
able for comment.
Howe\·er. USG senator Jcmal Powell. who h
running with Shcm1an on the Unity P.Jrty ticket.
said Shull made a b;id move.
"John knows the c.'ampaign rules fmin la.,1 )ear.
he .should know lll!tter." Powell said. •·But he h,L,
a right lo do that."
· Powell. who rJn with Shull la.,1 year, said he
did not know if his party would tile a greivence.
"h's up to the party lo di:cide about tiling," he
said. "I respect all the candidates and John is a
goodi;uy."
Shull said the fliers wen: distributc.-d lhmughout
campus. but were concentrJted al the· Student
Center. Fane, Hall and the Communications
Building.
Erin Collier. a camp:iign advbor for the party.
said it wa., worth the possibility of ;i strike _In gel
a jump on the other c-Jndidates.
·
Shull said he ,11a., tin.-d of election rules bc.-causi:
violation., of la.,1 year's nil cs were overl1~1h-d. He
said it wa., nol that big , .i a deal.
"I feel a.~ a SIUC slue' cnl if I want lo pul u piet."C
of paper up I have a right 10." he said.
"We arc out lo win this one.'"

will

This summer, attend Colorado State and
earn credits during 4-, 8-, or 12:.week tenns.
. .
Courses begin
May 15, lune 12 and 1uly 10 .
No fonnal admission requirements

Call for a free
Summer Bulletin or.Class Schedule

. 1-800-854-6456

Buddy come
home: dog

has his day
By Cal Fussman
Ncwscfay

NEW YORK-A dog's !05
•minutes of fome~IS in human
•••minutes- come oi1ly once in life.
·;~~~~ wn~ ~mru.n~~:t, !~__be pr~.
"We can't fol'!'el-lhe ink pad for
autographs.'" Maresa Harrington •
said, looking al the kitchen table
in her Long Island home. ''.Buddy
puls his paw in ii then prints ii DUI
on paper."'
Buddy. the Harringtons' dog,
which had wandered away from
home earlier 1his month and wa.,;
found 1,920 miles away in Fon
Collins. Colo .. three days later.
was going lo join se\·eral other
pets in history. Like the dogs 1ha1
herded sheep into taxicabs on the
streets of New 'York. the horse
1ha1 opened the rcfrigernror door.
pulled out a bottle of water with
its mouth and drank from ii, and
the cal 1ha1 said yum-yum. Buddy
would be seen by 7 million people
on the "Lale Show With David
Letterman."
h's still not known how Bud<Jy
wound up in Colorado but now
Marcsa thinks she has a clue.
"I went 10 a psychic on
Monday. A transmedium and a
· hypnotist. He went into a trance._
He had his eyes closed for 45
minutes. Then he wa.~ taken over
by the voice thal communicates
wi1h you," Maresa said. •·The
voice said, •I am 1hc voice of the
· Lord Almighty. I come 10 you as
a seraphim :i 1gcl.' The voice told
me 1ha1 BudJy was picked up on
a highway by a trucker. A single
driver who was about 40 years
old. He thought 1ha1 Buddy was a
stray. He got far into his trip when
he realized there wer.: markings
around Buddy's neck. II was too
late for him 10 1um around, w he
stopped and fed him a hearty .
meal, saw somebody t_hat he
1hough1 would pick Buddy up and .
let Buddy go."
Buddy tried to hop into the
front scat and sit on the driver's
lap. Brian took a dee;1 breath a~ if
• to say, here we go again, and
yanked him back. It was Brian;
25, who would tell Buddy's story
10 Lcuerman and America;

. REDEEM T!;IESE COUPONS
. FOR GRcAT SAVINGS!
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, Food Buffet
o·.

•

.I

2 piece Country
·Mea1

)

.

11

- II

)i

· Regula_r Price

I · •-wLcou_pon
I Lu ch & Dmner
I . n. · • . ,.
1=::=::r:_~1:v

12 Piece
Meal

s1.: . ,399
.. _

1

:
I

.i

ll•ind.ldn 12p1ccno1chlcJ.cn,4
I
I
ll~•~,.:~•,:v.:_1a~cc1a1a..,: I
11::-.=--.:-=:-.';:1: ··
I

.. . ,=~-~:".'
r----------,r---------,
2 99
n · s999

_
_
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Bar 11bu11armllkblscul1>,,largcmoshcd

,111,1_i,11:-:.l:=-..s:::: ,111,1_'1,

1.:,":'..':."'.., .. ...-. KFC .JG-:,~_,,r,::_KFC ..J

.1

Country Fried 11

I Steak Dinner

......· . -·, . :I

S?99
_._

11

12 Pieces
of Chicken

II

.• In_eludes 2 pieces of chicken (thi!!Meo
'• lndudn
one ~unl,y Fried
11
~
'"' :, !Steak
DIMff, onr Ind, coleslaw, 11
'
combo), com ·on the cob, mashe d_pot~toes
1muhed po~IOH w/gmv and,
I .. lncludH 12 pims of chlckm,
w/gravy and one buttem1ilk btscmt 1::!.u:!:':~~11 •
·
11
.

,~=:--==(IP°=

IS STlll lHEBESTWAt

.

,.~~=-~bar

1
1.:[;~~~
'llVfW_.111.:rf:f~+~-:, 'll'l!:lfl_.
---------- ----------
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·· APPLY NOW FOR SUMMER 1995
.FINANCIAL AID··
To be eligibl~ to complete a SIUC summer financial aid application you rtiust:
1. Be regis-tered for Summt!r 1995 classes
r;jJ'• r;jJ'-

6 credits for undergraduates
3 _credits for graduates

on file
Have a -1994-95 fina'lcial
·,
. aid application
.
.

Daily Egyplia,i

FBI to pay
informant
thousands

. Friday, March 24, 1995 .

Senate-proposed Cuts 4 billion short
The Washington Post

Cll

. nto· n t o veto stud' ent' loan G. ts···•craleducarionprogr.11:t.\.lnanswcr
. _ · .
LI
:10 qucstion.\from s1udcn1 journalist,;.
. WASHINGTON-Senate appropriators putting logether a broad proposing no rcduc1ions a_t all. · , a spending-cul bill tempered by the ·. ·. Clinton was 1\keil ff he wa.\ preh~
addeJ
10·:
pared lo v1;10 such cul~...or course
The
complex
package
affecling
Senate.
and
Thursday
package of spending cuts have
The Washington Posl
come up S4 billion short of the fig~ hundreds of programs will be . his list ofvelo lar!,!eluny deep cul:- : I am. in thearca.\of cducation which•
lhe
full
Senate
in
studcn1
loan.<
and
otlier
major
(:.-ti
.
.'_:
•.
arc
so im;,ortanl to me."_ he said. :
approved
Friday
by
ure approved last week by the
The FBI agreed 10 pay the
·
·.. '.~- .::.1 1 •• , ·
House, a difference 1ha1 could fore- AppropriationsCommirtcc.
infonner in the alleged murCommittee chairman Mark 0.
shadow coming conllicl< between Halfield, R-Ore .• is expec1ed to
der-for-hi re plol against
the 1wo cham~rs over lhe crucial argue 1ha1 the Senale bill provides
Louis Farrakhan ..~45,000
details
of budget reduction.
: a.~ much or more fund~ for defici1
after he agreed lo tape con•·The Scnale Appropriatiu;:~ reduction a.< the House bill beca1t<e
versations with the daughter ·
Committee•s package of slightly of a different approach to the financof l\aalcolm X.
more lhan Sl3 billion preserves a ing of disaster relief, which will ere~
Michael Fitzpatrick told.
Sl,3 billion foderal subsidy 10 help ate more savings in fiscal 1995.
court officials about the
agreement in. a hearing
poor people pay utilily bills - a
Bui lhe inilial action suggc.\L\ that ,
Thursday in U.S. District "'· program eliminated by the Ho1t<e the.Senale approach lo budget cutCourt in Minnesota and·
and would alo;o make available some ling will be ..:onsiderably more mca- .
revealed that he already ha.<;
fund< for summer job programs for sured than lhe House. in part
been paid $34,000. A law-.
· disadvantaged youth. The House because of the moderate record of
enforcement source familiar
version would terminate 600,000
with the case conlinned tite
,summer jobs for you1h lhis year and in
keypart
Republican
and · ..""l•I
~,.•._,:.:,.•._r_.,••_.\•.....••._r-,.•.,r_.,.,.,..,.'\.•.......• ...""'.•.,r,.,.,r.,.1,9~~•...'"'.•.,r"":..II...""...W
because ofapproprialors.
politics.
. .,.\•...
amounts.
• nex1.
Two announced GOP prcsidcn•
Defense attorneys for •
The Senate package. which tial a.\pirant~. Sens. Arlen Specter,
Qubilah Bahiyah Shabazz,
rescinds spending authority granted Pa., and Phil Gramm. Texa.\, serve
who ha.<; been charged with
lo the executive branch in previous- on the committee and a third. Sen.
plolting to kill Farrakhan,
ly ·enacted budgets. wiil cut less Robert J. Dole, Kan .• is majority
sOL'l!hl the hearing before a
than the House version from hous- · leader.
U.S; magistrate in an
ing account<. and certain education,
All lhrce must consider lhe
a1temp1 10 raise queslions
labor and heahh programs.
impacl of lh.: cul~ on voters in such
about Fitzpatrick's credibiliLate Thursday.· Sen. Mitch bellwether primary slates ll.< New
ty and get the lapcs thrown
McConnell, R-Ky.• who chairs the Hampshire. where-several lhouout a,<; evidence. Shabazz's
· subeommincc thal provides foreign sand recei\'c the federJI fuel sublawyers have mainlained ·
aid funding, came up with a pro- sidy.
.
that Fitzpatrick. seeking .
posal to cut S100 million after lirsl ·
President Clinton could \'Clo even
money, entrapped Shabazz
I
in the alleged scheme.- ·
However, law-enforce~:r
.
.
. - .'"I;
menl officials have argued
that Shabazz wa.,; the driving
fo1 cc behind the al!eged plot
and that the entrapment allegation is a smoke screen.
William M. Kunstler,
Half Pound $2.99
Shabazz's attorney, "is j!etFull Pound $5.98
tinj! a lot of TV time and
Carry-out•
Banquet
Facility•
Cocktails
ink attacking Michael
We
are
open
'1
days
a..
week
.
Fitzpatrick and there is not
much we can do about that,"
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p
said David Lillehaug. U.S.
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:00-8:30. $6.95/p
attorney for Minnesota.
"But afrer all. as the indict- .
20
Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more
ment says. it WJs his client
and not the FBI who chose
Fitzpatrick for this task."
.
Kunstler. apparently en
route to New York, could
Fr1.-sat. s:00-9:30, $8.95/adutts
not be reached.
Live· Jazz
A source familiar with the
28 CHOICES:. CRAB LEOS, LOBSTER MEAT,
FBrs financial agn:ement
with Fitzpatrick described
SCALLOPS, JUMBO SHRIMP, FISH, APPETIZ·
the payments a.• typical for
ERS, SALAD BAR, DESSERT BAR, FISH N~TS
informers in high-profile
cases. Bureau and Justice
AND MUCH MORE!
Department officials calculate Cl'mpensation ba.<ed on
the informer's income and
expense of moving to a new
Special Price and complete Menu ft\r Banquet
location, the source said.
.·
tall 457-7666 for Details
1

,.,.r..1.j...

Pinch Penny
Pub

ya.n

~

.

Jtn<J,.~

-Frida!,!~

·_ -Peel & E a t ~

Extra Larg,e Shnmp

~esra..u..-,-a.nr

Saturday

M1sSiv,. funk

Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend

Sunday

With

-~~IJC,,,

ALLYOU CAN EAT!

r:!

· 1285 E. Main, East of University Mall

••I or"""
S500
r-: CARS FOR$ 1001len
1-orne. obo89HC,t,lal·-~F!'sogoo<!ccnd,
-l'!~eulonally
good
T.'.~u'·,boot••
•'~:~.
ek. 1,y' enginend bit $1!5 5.49-9268. .
· · 1....1
~M•
•·r·
.
79 CHEVY CAPRICE, ,4 J.., luly bodecl, ~!l~~fo~tl~~~~';501~·
!AS, wil wparale.
93,xu mi, nry dependable, $1000
•r-82 YAMAHA 750 Ma,' 11
·
lirm. 549-7245.
DON'T BUY A LEMON. Used car be.I aller. 867-31 9 1, ·
cond hel
·"" '":i:,.,~•8 4• ·,oYOTA SU'"'•,
-~I
,~

86 PLYMOUTH -.OYl-,Q:R'Q: robuik
2.6 LHtr engine w/ -4,xxx mi, 5

o/

/I

ovl, ,-d, entjrw,

dean&

""--'-'--'......---------"J ~~$5~.,.,:: ~i-8651,
9H~RCURYCOUGAR XR7, V6,duol 86 vW SOROCCO 16 valve-~ spd,

air

bag,, loaded, 25,u• mi.

3861.
91 ECIJPSE

Awo turbo

253-

WO<~,

red, o/c, suruool, new lites, nms great.

S2000. 684 .54251ecr, 0 meu.

~! ~~~•~•

5 ·-' A 1

75.-.,,.,.,.E'"""'•..,,..--~,·u.,
SOO--;;;::- ; o ~

;;;Q~::.

cond, allav011oplions• ..in,~. rv;,. :.,
~•••erylml,$9,850.Pricedbsell • 995~1 62
' . '
85 Nina,; Pultar, 5-Spd, b,., ,..i.,.,
•163lor549·1702. . · 9

90000GEMONACO, aub,

s ....

~~~".'1sm5~;~,allpowM,
87 TOYOTA I-AA2, 68,x.. mi, au1c>,
'MW lires,
49lools4 & rur.1 like new,

$3995. 5 -827 • '
5
,87TOYOTACAMR'(,.(J.., spd,ps,

loohg,,od,IDCrilic•,lin1$12001a•.
529-,1251.

Newbrcln&muffier,sun,col,loou&
run,grool.$2000,549·9920.
·

~:r~.~m·,~:!':!;

84NISSANJOOZX,5spd,11op,.~.
& rvn1 good. $2"..SO.
Mao ion l"l'0fls. 997-4550. '
•

549·1331.

!t;.r;~:

j=~ ~s'x-~;~~r:..,

87TOYOTAMR2:5spd.~,&,uni 84TOYOTASUPRA:5spd 92,u•mi
Marion l1Tp•ls 9"17· goo<!cond.$JSOO obo '
'
49.9440.
4550
·
,
, • ·•
:

87EscortGT,S2400
.
86Ho)OID~.$J~50.

good. S2750

l,;

cc-.:::':S

I

in~n. M:,l,ileMainlenace
Aula_S«.iceirJl·2684.
HUD AUTO OR rental h
lnaunaa.:.?Ccll ,s.
_ ·
98 2886
,
..

~!f"i~:ew.,

·

$2750

89 Senlra DUlc: $2950

~I

l~p~~;·&~l

l[.~~~~:"::JI
-

-

5

SBS~k.$2850

~t!~

=~ ' .'"';f

1

,:'u,.,._

•

1,1u,.,..,m_ $J.tOO;;b;;_.~9-.c~.• .. ,
._

:,"'banery, ,.:'.i =,:•: '; Sll50/
obo.987-27-44.
-~1;:;;;~;;;~:=i:=i:~::;:i:

93 SUZUIO DR 250, cl.el,p.,,1,
.
.4u,..,uc:ccnd,""'Ydean,
""'" w,l,$27CO obo, 457 ' 7175~·

~

·$35().tt"AOO'

~

~=DOCTOR,~~;.
-------:7""--~ I ,-1,anic. He rnalel housa calls.
457•798.( ar .,•. ,.... 525·8J9J. •
88Co,clla aub $1995
.

: ~ 9 s ~ ~ ~ : ~ · goo<! cond,
549-8325.
•:

•~-ti.°~o"?.:;::.::.,.~ic:.!:
S?SSO/obo. 277·7098.

-

many

p..-.a.,,-~rn.457-0631.

.
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PERWEEKORMOREl
People Needed 'lb Do
Fun, Easy, Respectable
Part I\!' Full 'llme Work
AtHome•. -

U Hr. M,g Giot• Dttail,
. . " CALLNiJWI:
t.F,()9..47~2877

INSURANCE
••••••••••••••,.~•

Aut

- ADD Iv •·

O ··-·--

r ers

Short & Long
Health ··---·-·Term
.~

H

& M bil H

0meo eoro"!l

AYALA. ' .
.. INSURANCE

~.LU.rateupply
457-4123
.__;.;;.;.;,;.;;;,.,,__....;_.....,11_11~-------'"""'.'-':"""

I

. ;386 PC, 120 mb hard drive, 2 mb

• 1980 SuzuU GSll 00
1977 Hondo CBSSO,
1980HondoC8125·."

' RAM; VGA

·rnon,.,,, niod.m, wincb•s

:3.1 +mor-.>,$59Soba5A9·5006.

1985 Hondo VFSOOF :
1988 Kawo,,ali EXSOO · .
1987 Yomoho fZ700
1987 Honda Elae SO .
1991 Kawmali KOX200.
1983 SuzuU SPI 25
Call 549-266S
CUSTOMCYOES

\ OMNITEOt NEW, USfO J>c., Rentali,
17 inch Somtron Monitor S6SO, 687·
2222lo ordcr,

We Buy:Ele~onics,
~ngc,rnol

'

TYs VClb-5TDIEOS
conp,t~'f!lusical ~ipmMI
Real al!W TVs-Vea.a
0

S2S✓~t-~s;f~~~:v•·
SMITH CORONA f'WP 3100 w/ 2
di.b 5200. tnlol iAB6 DX2 o,enl,ive

proceuor s2SO A57·5327.

Park Place • Rooms
$185/mo FIS utrl p~
Juniors. Seniors. Grad~

~11 E. Park.. 549-2831

~Ll\lE.JN LUXURY!
· AL{ NEWi,,- .

iTOWNHO.USES
· · 2, ~~: & 4 Bedroom~;. .
1

* Dishwasherk.
Wcisher & Qiy,erli
*CentraMir&Hea_tk. .
!Visit• Ollr; Mode.l(Ag'iir:Jm~'!f.
l ... ·* 503 w;coll~ge··Apt:#1'.*,.•)
:.

,,c

1

*M, ~F 1'-B*°F7H2~$at.1J~5~

t
1..

· · .

.

Ca-J:Ji

· : ;

; . · 5:,2i9;.•. ft018~;

_,., ·•:

.

•m~fr:i.·
111@;,:mmtJ•&
···· •:·- .· ·
409 S,Bewrldgc
510 S. Bcvc:ridge
514 S; 8-ldge -Z
1205.Fo...t; :·
·,
509S;tt-J,. , . .
.

402 £ H..a..-. : . • . .· .·

408 £ ffestar.' · · -- ·
400W.Ou.W

.. : '/'. "·'~"

FI\I BEDHOmt

-·14)
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SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS wilh larg• li,ing a,..,,

~likhencindluRboth,a/c,
laundry laci~lies, lree parking,

3BORMAPT,lc.ge.lum,utilind,lome,

nopon.Callaltor.Cpm. ',

t~_!\~,:~~~:.,~
ind

;:==R=O=Y=A;;;a;;;;L;;:;;R=E=NT=A==LS=,""'· . -~ n,., Rec, 3 b&m:2 balh, al cp-

pt_,., ind. r.n ,.;,. """""''•·

Slvd.n Hou. ""9

68.C,013.

~$}°-st*. t~~i~fM, a:

FREE...yovrs to . . .p...

quiet, cable awailable, clo,e to
""'1"'>.mgn'lonpr..,,i- llncoln

.

·~=lV

·,

COUNTTIY: I 8IJRM, l-o,ning/fiJ.ng

~=:.:.":a'l~. rri~-MGy,

a"'."~=t:..:.:.~ s

col.l.i«_.·ea.·

~ ~-6~.· ,,s. ~ rt..n.n

_· .. ,, _·....;•....;"P':.....1o_n:_68_1_.2_,_15.,..·_·_...,..._

NEA~ C'DAU: ClltllC, 2 bedroom,

~J::~.:!i'!ranc"',

.

~~

1

_,..;i,a~;fyingfol/Spring

I"

hri

"""

~I~ NlNUAi. ~ I i ~

Elf~"'-

::i'~11 rnail.c57~l!!.:

One Bedroo,.1

u-:~:::t•I
r-w..om

~ .. a

dogs~·

l.-&or,inbo..529-3581,··.·.

•Campus

• 4 bdrms, good parking.' .
.
Square. 2 bdrms,
rea:nUymnodeled,a/c.furunfumishcd,comcswith
nlshcd. cm N.Carla,O ..• '
all'theammcntics &c Is
S150.00 ppm.
..
, . , close to campus. Summer
• Threeome? Our 1257 Walnut start $245 ppm. ·
·
duplex Is only S185.00 ppm.
• Vall: 2 bedrooms, furLluge Bdnns. Near Mall
' nlshcd, water paid, trash

~'& :i'!•~

:_~ ~

-M-UR_P_HY_S_BO_R_O_._H_UG_E_._V_A_CA_NT--1 rurol lomlion, ~00/rno. No peb. Cell
~

• DRM near rec conler,

SJOO. Call 5.c9-3850.

IARGE 2 BDRM. quid area near C'dale
dnic, s..os. 5'.9-6125/S.C9-8361/

-

• aECKINRIDG•

, ·

urlum ·

-

·

APTS 2 bdnn,

po11. o;sp1ay ,:n.

s

Anma

~~~~~~~~~l~an;;;;s;;;;1·;;;•~;;;;;;-A387;;;;;;::"57';··;;:787;;;;;;o.;;;·;;;;;;;.J, • 2 BdnnsOllmN. Caria,

IARGI I & 2 BDRM

893-,033.
ENERGYEfflOENT,rpaciout.lwJ
vr/um, w/d, I b&m, q,id area. Cell
.cs1·5276ot 1217) 602311.
:u I IJ la.;· t
•
~

Call Today

•lbdnndup1ex1nDeSoco1s ·

529-1233.

TOP C'DAU LOCAnONS
I & 2 b&m lum apb,

457-3321

~=-r:mes~A/C!or

cboolulely no peh, Cc,jJ

1·. •

• -----

6SHl.c5._

........

pmo1e l«u<I detl, al lull,.;,~ •

C'DAlfAJIEA, D I - - . _ ,
nee I & 2 bdrm lum q,!t, 2 mi

w.iolK,ogwWw,absclulelym
pels,CAU.68Hl.c5.

t,:;f~~..~•-"'Moy:

8N

,,·.

Summer Start; Fall Start .
•318 Hester St. 2 bed- ·
rooms, aaoss from Rec.
Center 5235.00 ppm.
•HiclcoryGladem Desoto
Water/Sewer /Trash Inc.'··
Is worth the Drive, 2 bed·
• 2 Bdnns a 806 W. Walnut has rooms @ $160.00_ppm.__ ·•
~~W/D,_~yanlf~, ::rkups,~/C.~

$210.00 ppm.
•2 Bdnns 0714 E. C.ODege .
duplex Is only SZ40.00 ppm. ·
anda,mesfum.. W/D,A/C.

lor Fall, I blldro,n carrp,1,
I BORM APT, .c mi· _,11, on Spilway
road, all u•1 ind. lmmed p,uesslonl
SJ I 0/mo. 529-3825.
FAll· 1 & 2b&m urlum ~cpts
d 606 [ml Pc,rl,; SI 1-893-037 ot I•

pald;$223.IIO ppm.,·

axiu!!II furnished, W /D, A/C.

House4i

5'.9-0225.

·

p. a.·• ~.1ee·nRit,·g_hutstHinou.
timse:oer_ fr·:.o. .
-J
, · . Wo. od_ ru_ff Man.a.gemen_t
Houses.· ;
·Aoartments,

~... 2bll.1fromRec,fum,....,..in I mile l,om town. Waoher/dryer,
todoy. 529-3581 or 529-1820.
..,.,alar,pri.aledrr...Awa1obleMoy
9
.
M'BORO I IIDRM apl, good,quiol l 5.Nodogs.:S.C -008l. •
3 Bdrm,. AppliancH. Carpet. 893-.C9.59.

wvre.684-5"46.·
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low ulil. A,ail now:Mu11'ha••

, __ _ _ _ __ . , po1....,,.,i,s250tma.cs1-6193 :.
INIXPINSIYI APTS clean, I ot 2 NICI 2 • DRM DUPUX.

~;£!j_"$500~_;\:sf• well

~w

. SMAIL 2 eoRM, carpel, , _ Jumace;

noledP.08o•2587Cdale62902.

455071e.-,!..~2

now.

furnace(,); 5.c9-0Q77. ' ' .• ;, ' ''

J.,.,.,,_~~~

;seo. .csT-819.C,529'.2013,C '18.

alfflOdloroneolaur_.

~=~~.:dt~'!i~.e,
~: &1.jf;;:=t~s39'
t
"'.'""7•1 ~~!'!,!,:7.illt:•~;g
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'111111111 ·•
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.• No pcta pieGr- cutting lndudcd at
DO atra charge

.~ c., ' ' ' • • • - • • • • • if• •••.•••.
RochmanReittaJs . ~•. TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS ti'.

Augoco,po,cy,l)'fl.w,$530-5?0.

TOWNHOUSES.

529-351 .. ,

306 W. CoL91Ll Bdrm,. lwJ

''.!:
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FORFAMilJFS&SllJDENTS
• APARTMENT$ .. · ; .

,

Ill

ii'o-io;:i: Aug"'."..• 5." •.csoa. 11·::======= .1111 1Bedroom, furnisbe4. 2lk,l,oom$,&mishrd
9

AVAILABLE FOR FAU lor malure

11uc1en._ 2"'!~1w/d,d/w,cenrolor,

Nia, CUIET, 2 lxfrm. a/c, I rn Enear
~Z::.s~~&up,12mo
2 Bedroom, Near C'dale c~nic, all

111 IOI IJ2M.M!g,e9.(r~)U5 ·

illrl
1111

2 & 3 bedrooms

~~r::t';t':t~~~
~-w~~~;.
2013,Cl,rlsB. ·
_ ;

Lm~1c Tovinhou ,c Apt5

.if;'
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to Campus :,
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•
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---Jlmbassador I4all !l_ormitory___
S!!ll1kl

D!Nt)lQ

$3125

$1900

(12Moolh)
Fall &Spring
(9Month).

$2550

$1575

Summer

$700 •

317S.Oalllnd
424W.Sycunore
911 W.Sycunore

4ll5W.Syc,mcre
409W.Syc,mcre

4Bedroom. Fumjshed

•
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~ 801\1' ~M lllil
422 W. Syamcxe
-~ 1701 W.Syamtn
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. WXllRY EFFICIENCIES ~
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ltl •
(ti

·; l~~~~tm;tY,~1~'.~:'~r:~ :
.ti

Ba,iain Rentals 2 Miles West
(ti··
of Krager West
· · :...:
!Iii .• ··-1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished
-m
1111 .

J}.p.irtm,;~nts ,; ,
•
2,3,&4BedroomFu~i~hed
(ti.::-1111.;
. · Houses .. , .
~ ..
1111>, ... (wi$ '"'{Id ~~rports~ : · -<•.
'a]IWS.;.Iuxuryb~ck3J,edroom:-~ ·!fl·<:
1111

·•.•

., . ,

.'TaldnsCoatnru•t".

. '

m

m

......,.

• '

(a/1~1D/tl&mostlsmtc/a)
(allhtwew/d)
.~ .
Qi 906W.Oieny
!x!iSltm{mu!ti-nroi,2hl~ &..

8\

:457~2212
1 lilodl

A

·•

• NewApplianrcs(Rdrls. llJcrow;nr.llan&e) ·
• New Furniturr.
. •NewCarprt ·,.
• Stturity and Fln:Sal'dy l'eatllffS
·~~Ile
.'

$425 .

toCallllJIIS

407,...S.J.uncs
822Kainlcat

m

•'.t' ~,

!\_BJ

.

111 .

40I s. a.Jdand '
Ul70ldWast~St.
tl11l(1"6J ,..··-_

(ti gg;w Sdi

. Rmbassador .Studio H~arlmttits. ··

• Furnished, UtlllUes Paid
•Cable TV, International Nows (Satelllle)
Taldn& ci.iitracts at ·
Ambanadorlbll DoruUorr
·. 600.W. Freeman. Carooadale

I ii~•••~·

·& :~~~:~

600 W. Ftee11111a
Full Year

_ ·•·

· .. - ~

•

~

•

.. 1111.

9JJ.CW.Syc:mm

•

lease. Coble Available

VACATION!~\~,~ . l~FltEE VAC~Tl~N

111ri--··

D-BW.S)QIID"-"

• :~g:: . .. · -~:~:=l<C·

529-4301
Hwy 51 · S~uth

1"R);F REE

.
',

·=. ' =
=~~«s,~ .

: :

! : : ...

•

ltl.'. .. ,.

• ::.~~~aily) ~:~-= ' . •

Featuring: .
Central Air
'. Cab1cTV
Washer/Dryr.r .
Natural Gas ~ci~no/

~

.

111 BOCN.BridgvSL

. Mobile Hoi'i'l't,
12 & l 4 wide. with 2 bedrooms. locked -qioilboxc-s: next
lo loundromot. 9 or l 2 n,6nth
9

!Iii

·.... 2 Bedroom. furirisbed 3 Bedroom furnished (ti

. .....
:,

Ill

11_

.t . · ... · :HOUSES..

· at
910E.Park
&
.714 E. _College ·

Malibu Viilage
Now ~epting for
Summer & Fall,

!Iii-,

!

8J6N.Bridge5l (l)uplei) 11,12 BliWJ,hinSt.12,13.14,15)6

. • ~W.Clmy(upsmlevd) . cz.lW."':"uu:12,13,14.1S)6 :
lllSW.Mll!Sln. . .
210S.Spir.gi!IJ · ·.
1111210S.SpringtrlJ,12.ft- . · , !mW.S)Ol!O'IJ,U
.!mW.Syamai:n,n
~AW.Symm.

-

no _pd>, S.Su,mo, I·>""" CDrinJd.
CoD529?840. _·'. •
.

Call Lis~1

!

GIANr SfEPUPIN
MOBILEHOME
LIVING

·

~-;;;_=it<t5360{ }~ .

;:.:ba.!~(~.·

f.·--J~J_:.,
~~tioad-~and.··,· ,:.
~- ---

A···•

:":l.1,·.

~4J:4.:~1-s4e15~.

,6W8•

~-•-.ca.•_.'r.•. rpo.··.··•·
..·~..
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a·~-:~-:_.,,-~i~t·itdl:~·-~·,~:~:~
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Daily Egyptian
2 & 3 BORM hou,a •lating~. Air

;t;: ~.:5]~,1 2~

COALE A~ Dlactiual Rania,
bul nice, 2, .3, &, 4 bdrn, lurn

~- A,ai

::i.'.:.~'l'.,c.:x;~~

4 or 5 BDRM ~SES at 600, 504,
506 S Wo,l,;ngton, $600; $725/mo,

~~5~.,..~ul•ly ~ pe1,.

A..,~ Nay & Aug. 457-6193.

COZY 2 BDRM ON lg Jw,dy 1o1 <M>il ' - - - - - - - - - - - '

~Jf,;;f'•w/d, pebok, $3]0/mo, JBDRMIOUSE,c/a,w/d, 2blocub
SIU, $600/mo. wiil, cp6oncl .c bdrm
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - . I $700/rro. 687•2475. .
RENTING
C'DA!.E 5 BORM, 2 balh, large li.ing
""'"'• I block from camp,• a1 th9 S.
21eolroo•
Poplar, 12 monrh loa,e .iarting _June
A06llWWalnul.•..32.UWWalool
1.i, S1075/rro. 687•4517 days.
3l9WWalrr.,t
3Bedr-,om

306WColl,go.. ..313WCherry
0

~~~f3::!2·it

:a~

408 S fofe.i._106 Sfa,e,1·

41eolroo•
305WColege._511 SA.h
503 S A,L.802 WWalnul
A06 W Walnul.-324 W Walool
103 S fotesl.. ~207 W Oak
SPeraou
511 S A,h_,902 W Walnul
103 Sfo<N
.
~orling Sum/Falt.......na peh
Heartlaad Properties

549•4808 (10-10 pml
SPACIOUS, FURN/UNFURN,
"""'!lY olficienl, 3,A,5 bdrm,
all biitk, quiel area, 457•5276.

Top Cdolo loccrions,LUXURY 3
& 4 brm hou,a ol 906 w. Cheny.
109 S. Di-,315 S.OoUoncl, 403

C/A, Dining room, mowed yard. 2 or 3

poop•. Siert, Nay. _$460. 529·1218,

COUNTRY: 2 BDRM, 2 bath, hunling,'
fi,hing on property, lg carport, lea../
rJerMm. 684•3413...
·· •

~~;~Hov,es.Somewi1hair,w/

~~~sjst/=.i~"':'J

'.;;i~ qualy. Slarts Nay. Cal I.Sl•

~i.l~ ~~I~ ~~I~
and wa'll mo1 )'OU one a, drop us a

2 Bdrm Clo .. To campus & Rec cont«.

d, mowed )<ll'ds, qui•.;,_;, Be.i one1 Nay. Col 457•7649.

·

·

mte al P.O. 8oA 2587 Cdal. 62902.

4 BDRM, naar campus, lolallr.

;,:.,-~~=~~No

1'111'n0de1.d, •~r alee, catl,edn;I CARBONDALE 4 BDRM: $675. No
fea,e, pen, or wolerbeds: 211 Y(.
Walnvt 457•5"38.
·.- · .

3 BDRM E. College, remodeled,

~~~J;..:.t~,.~~b

larg• 4 Bdrm, clo,e lo camp;,:
wcsh«/d,yer, en/air, cledc, no dog>,
Nay 15, $780, 549-2258.

S. OoUand, 310 S. fofo.i, 308 S.
1-,c/o,w/d,corpeied, oboolut,

leynape1s,call68Nl"5.
ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, counl'J'

i!::li.~M.:.
~~:. :1/.
7337 or 457•9220 oher 5 p.m.

20RJBORM,w/wnroom,w/dhool•
~• .,.,,.1 Nay, 912 N Bridge, $450/
mo, 549-0081.

2 BDRM OUPlEX th9 A Ecnlgol•,

3 BORM. Ol'EN lmmediot<ily $375/ ~~t~~549-0081.
mo, ,-fyremodeled. 1,2,3 bdnnllay FOR RENT OR lor >ale,· 2 bdrm on
opening,. 529·2566 oher 12.
double lo! in 0-b $225/mo.
Nice 4 Bdrm HouH, boou1iful 867•20"5or 916•.U.C•l54.C,
litchen,w/d,po,d,,gcnheol,
• 4 Bdrm near rec, Cotheclral Cei5ngW/.
near CO"'f'UI, $750 mo, 529-5881.
Fon, Big l.mng Room, Uti5ty Room wiil,
NICE 3 BDRM Home, 2 mu!J be related, Wa.h«/Dryer, 2 balhs, Ceramic b1e
w/d, go, heal, air, carpeting. qui!!I lul,.,l,o.,...,$820.
"'""• mowed yard. $495, !Jort, Nay, 457-8194, 529-2013, Clvis 8.
457-4210,
;=========, I NICI & CLIAN large 2 bdrm, lum,
carpel, a/c,clo,e k>Rec. .COSE Snyder.

529-358 I .,. 529-1820.

,

'Now Renting for.•• .
· Summer and/or Fall

Inquire about last month's rent free.

cain_pus

~ *near
',,.J., . . ~ ,*some country settings
•
· ,; *energy efficient· *sorry; no pets .
, . *reasonable rates
· .. · ·
·
For apgt. to see call 457-5266
· · M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12
_l; 2, & 3 Bedrooms

Now Renting/o~ Spring, $um mer, & Fall
.

Brand New 14~,Wides

• 2 blocks from campua .. · . •· ~ Nat to Wuh HCIUH uundJy

:-~~=INJed_-.:;._,;: .:.:;·~:--·14lk~
:ByAppolnlm~tOnly~LH~M"5ige·'
Parkvlew ll~ --.;\
. MOBUE HOMES
•· .

V~J.

v•j1,• .

t??~:~~~<i~-~-~

Stevenson ,Arms
Does It Again!
Summer 1 95·-·

$3100 for a D11blefor ·
_ . Fall '95 & Spring '96_ ·
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill_

S_ingle I;{~(?Ill ~~ce.
, " Call 549-1332 or .
Stop.by 600 'Yi Mill1

HaUtoday

• Double or Stnglc Ac.comodatlons
• Chef-prepared Meals •. Open Summer or Fall
UNMRSITY HALL, WALL&.. PARK Sr. 549-2050

. Coming Back
Better and N~wer...
Garden ParkApartments
·· . 607 East
Park
St.
.
@
,·.

J/§1.~f:

• Sopho~r~~pr-;;d ~ ·
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool; &
laundry facilities. on premises. ·
• No pets'aIJowed'

Now R~Ung for FaU'95 ,

,,

·

Mecca._ Apartments•
506 :. E. College .. :

' Studio. Starting from "$255
••on~sitc pri~atci laundry facllilics
•24 hr. emergency main~enance
•f-lexible lease terms
. .:
, • Economical baseboard heat· :
•Wall unit air conditioners , · .
•Carpeting & mini blinds ·
•,•Cable ready ..' ,· . , .
. . ,, ,

S,t~enson Arms
Rolls-Back Prices to 1990

$800 - 8 wks
'Visit University
and see our heated pool!
,;,
Reserve your space for the summer or fall.
Then swim and tan starting nowt"

AftENTION:

,

*City inspected and approved*
, MAY·, - iuNE 30,
Must lease by · ·
Move in 1st Month's·.· ,. April 15th·. ·
.., '·' .Rent 1¢
< with apprc,ve~_crc~it

\o-Y'"I"

V

......

15,000 AIASKA JOBS: ..;,,, .,j, b

, $3-6,000/mo in lisherie,J Groot
ParVJ!esort job,, loo. free tn,,,d;
room, & boord, 919·490-8629
o72.
'--.,...,...,.....;._ __;___ ____J

~.-.•,-·-

---~-.. --

ASSEMBlfl!S: e.c.llcnt income lo a••

1E<nbleprodud,ol~. .

PARSIMONIOUS PRINTING: I.et us

t~rii:~'tareiJli/ ~i~.

.

f lnfo-1•504-6,16·1700

RESUMES, R~M~lv ~'s/vi1ce' :LOST6MOoldRoitweilerpup,$:IOO
~~~:Cd:lorRon, : : -~ :!,;"':"~~~oa"':'pt:_ ~:~_1.s_'_;'.

hiring>< . st
c;;,l5co t .
RESPO."ISIBlfFEMAlEHouseholdliveRe,i~m~-a C~;ficd l~.;uaich;

·;~:;:~;aJ;~;;:::,:•

,,. ..

P.&RHIME Rfl'AIR WORK for rental' STM THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile ·
property, lleJ01,le hn; rmi,1 hc,,e 1ooli, med,ciniC: He maloes hou..,~wtli. ·
trorupor1ation & e>p, 529-1~9.
457-7984 or toD-lroo 525·8393.

i_w:e
__YOU_R___SU_MM_ER_cou_n_tl_Now
____ ,_0e_PT_._IL_·A_06.4_.---.,....,.,-,--

lllo

•••• , . 1

:,';;.i1o~:n::!';,'°nc:1~°'r::s".c:,'ii . THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

. 52N?99 if l,a,e "o/ ;~. . ; , ·:

:nnJtJ,-Nj~~T 529-3739 cftei 6pm.
· ' . . From propos.al lo final draft. Ca!l.!57•
opening,. Comp i> located aut,ide Hou~ for bocl)ebr, bga home, .205S lor lroo opp1. Ast. lor Ron • ., · ·
Oncwa,1Lon260"'1>0dedocre>.Only na.d,;ldren, ,I peh, pn,f..- >0moane,
those >erious obout ...,,ling wilh ;hi, who can wollc lai9e d:,g,, J;',,., cook ·
LEGAL SERVICES .

1o
~i~~~.'°:f~•1::;i'l{/1~~:J f.=~:i~'~ ~°J8i~:~r:::.

opplyJ Juno 18 •July 29, 1995. Com·
ple10 training· pn,vi&d. 1-JJnoritic,. are
encouraged lo apply. For on applia,·
tion wrire or cell: TGSC, 1533 Spena,,

~=~=~g=:
Rood,

Jdiel, 1l60.!33 (815) 72J•34A9.
South""' lltnoi, .A-H Camp ha> pow·

pedolioru to:
D.E. Clouified, Box 10, SIUC Mail

457-65~5,

~~a~.:.::=:.~~:l~: ·

.

Learn Ifie Slcllls Needed for

Southern Illinois Univ='ly ·

!::i:,rro~(1h~,0r · '

Ec}oco1ian Diroclor, Rem,otian
Coll John Hodges, 1/-/hit, C:>unly CES
618·382,2662 for detail> and
appta,tion. EOE.
. PEPSI
;,'_":~, 1_ • ·

:
• financial ow.ranee a,a,1ab1e
Se,,dlel
f' •
·

PortorFuDlime

at

Code 6887, CO!bonc:lole, IL 6290 I -

:;:'n:'i'

CoroerOpporlunilie,

· Dlvo.-cesfrom $250;

DUI from $250. Car occident,; :
peoanalinjuries;·generolpradice:
ROBERT 5. FEUX,
Attorney
Law.

hour.lleJ01,le,>enclrmumeandpoyu•

~zn:=1::i; .,
~ihi:.:'l': :JJ.

School
pn,gram
Southern Utnoi, l.lnivenity
Cotbondole, IL62901·6601
(618) 536-3361_.

i:~~J.1l: ~:u~:!i~t
Potemicl lor o guaronteed lull-iime

·

QUICK PRO-TYPING
' AD~, r"esumes, clc
·
Grad School oppr<>Yed·ncar SRJ
Copying & la,ing """'1able·
1-'on•Fri Barn~; «157-4861

COMPLETE RESUN:ESERVJCES
Word Proce!5ing & Editing
Dis.,ertalion,, The,is;Pq,er.
Grad School Appiovi,d
APA, Turabian,MIA
laser, 7 doyJweel
WORDS - Perfe'ctly!._.
'457-5655 •.

position upon graduolion. Eom highe,:
>tarting pay upon sroduation. Potential

C0!.1.EGE FINANCIAL AID

lorP.Ortiallui110Rrtird,ur>emcnt"f'On
groclualion. Excellcnl ,olu !raining

Do.~u

.

wo!l' 1o contin~~ )')Ur ~ucoi

lion b.,1 don't ho,e the Jund,¥. Let u,
help)Oulinc:llhoway. 150,000resou,;
ceo avart. Call CFS Ente,pri'°' Mon •
Fri, 9 • 7pm. 942·4325. '
.DEUVERY SERVICE • FOR ,ome day
pck up one! cleliv~within lcxal 0lC0.

program. Outslonding ca,..,, cdtanccmenl q:>f>?rlu"!'Y., Co~itve benefit
p<?d.age inclu?"ii _heakh imuronce. o·

trxlished procluc1> and cu>lomen. , .
Send resume to:
Marlon PrJ>sl-Cola

Ca!l9S5-4309. .

. l!<os:1070

.

PAINT PERFECTRe>idcntiol & com•
metciol painting ,ervicc.
·_
Committed lo quality. 549-1929.

Marlon; IL 62959

Attn: Penoctnel Director

~!'u9~J~t~'f.,~-ol ,.

684·2170 alter 5:30:

· •.

S125SPEOAl
15 Ion> driveway rocl:,
·t~1ed deli,,e,y oiea; ·
lop ,a~ =1ob!e,

.
Jaco'los Trvddag.
687-3578.

• Solid workb1ock preferred• ''.:

+ Duties include AIR, AIP,.

·

inventoiy, purchasiiig ·

+ Computer experience preferred

+ AecOunting major preferred.
+ wm·aiccept' ~pplicati~ untilApri1•14.

". •,

Friday,Man:h-24, 1995 ..

I

·PQ.9-~-~sbµry·
:Ol(AY,'ter5 (X)C1J&.:.1HJS

r/5 RO/.ANO 11/iaEY. 7l7PAY,
; INANEFf'CKT7lJ~

'Hl5~PF:mrP.R7HeFRE:t

: 8/?J;,4/<F;45T~,81U,
:·C'.JIITl)Nf{A5@He707H/5· .
1

/QAfjf/lN6KJN ARi:A ~ -

·. ,Aco,·~·,;; ·

TWILIGHT\
trispy

qr ,soft

eye"'tTu.es_.·_.

!$atfilfeJ~t ~, iS.lJn~:q>f

wo·oo_v,
ALLEN

GUT~RIE".~_

·iALl
• ll• CIN~IAlf,
. < ..'.~- •./: :._ _. : :'; '. :/ ,: ,:,_'
::t.·
1

·s·
a··. .- . •_:•· .:~,
.. ,. ,: :· . ·.,. · :e:.·~.
>.";,· .. ,· :• /: .. c.

.77

·:v;.

~· ·-=-·

t'···-j;

'

'·~·:

~v:,,s~--

:Chimkhcmgas··End,iladas~Smothe}ed: b~rritof _·
,_.,.,,, __ ~·~:

,,,

····~

·,·

-~·••-~:i·~'-'

m) SPORTS

Dnily £gyptim1 ·

NCAA dOllaftfielp,~tp lessen.

pain of ,oumam~fl,fsJQSer~

. will reccive'ttie same'cut.,..: 33 per known a.,; the 'million-dollar sliot:
each or its syndrome." •and that pressure of· ·:
cent or S43,000.
games - fer an off•the-1op mini- making one fn.-e throw or ba.\ket is · ·
· Even though the,Sal~ki l,askct;, mum payout of $42,000;'which · too much for student athleies to
ball team narrowly lost to Syracuse could be higher if the Hurricanes ·_ endure;• Mitch said. .
, .,, _,:
inthefirstroundortheNCAAba.,;- beat
the ,University . of ;. -Allofthemoncythe·Mvcearns· kethall tournament, the money the Ma.\sachuscll<; and advance to the from lelevision contracts, inen·s •
SIUC athletic department will semifinals. ·
.
. _- and women"s ba.\ke1ball champiUnder th e conference's current on.,hips in the MVC and any other
recci\'e for purticipalini; in the tourst
st
namenl may help soflcn 1he blow. -·sy em of di ribuling NCAA money from conferem:e games is ·
. Acconling to Joe Mitch. Mi!..\OUri . appearance money, the balance of i•i~tributcd among conference mcm-_
Valley Conferenl-e a.,sociaie com- the funds received rmm lhe NCCA
,
·
missioner. SIUC will receive 33 by the MVC is theri distribu1ed hers. Elgin said.
percent of the $43,000 the NCAA l'(!Ually among all conference mcm"\Ve wrile each university a
pays __ the Missouri __ Valley hers. _ _ ·
_ .
__ check for thdr p;~nicipation,in 1hc,
Conference for each game the
A previous distribu1ion syslem luurnament.or!)llnicipalionbyre(l:-.
Salukis played· in the 1ournament. which awarded S250.000 for each rescn1a1i,-c.._ from 1hcir co11rcrence::.
Acconling to MVC Commi!..sioner • 1ournamcn1 viciory wa., abandoned Mitch iiaid. "Then the conference
Doug Elgin. lhe Salukis' olT-thc~lup .in 1989 bcc:rn~c it put tuo·much deduct~_ membership fees due from ·.,
share will bc $14,000..
·
pressure on student athletes. Milch the uni\·ersi1ics·1u help pay for run-,
·
ning the conference throughout the
· Tulsa. wilh a minimum of three said.
tournament appearances this year.
"h was creating a situation next sca.,;on."• ~.
·

By Jason E. Coyne
, D,1ily Egyptian Reporter , ,

for

,

Alcazar.
Fine Mediterranean Cuisine

& Spirits

Lunch Buffet $5. 7 5

hi midst of 'Ma~ch M~dness\ 64 .

'\1n11 S;1t

reasons' why college' football is ki~g~
national champion in 1969 afler they"ll admit the)'' love Tom
watching lhc Longhorns dcfcal Osborne.
Arkansa.-.. 15-14.
_40. The feeling of anJicipation
It is March, the official office,
21. The Heisman Trophy. There when you pick up 1hc rcinote con•,.
pool month. Ba.sketball crnzic.-. are _ arc plcn1y of awanl.\ in both sport,;. trul on lhe morning of Jan. I.
preaching 1ha1 the NCAA tourna• but there's only one thal follows the
-II. Williams-Amher.-.1. ct al.
mcnt rcpn..""CnL-. what college athlel• winner for the n.'!il of his life.
There arc plenty of Division II and
ics arc all about Tell u.-. another one:
22. Beano Cook.
Division Ill rivalries just a." intcn.,;c
As a public service. a.'i ·an island
23-24. Touchdown Jesus and Fair as· Ihose in 1-A. You never hear
of sanity amid this Maline.,;.-., here's Catch Corby. Docs college ba.\ke1- about 1hem in ba.\ketball.
•
64 rea.o;ons for you 10 apprci:iate col- ball have any mosaics or statue.,?
42. Uga. the Georgia bulldog.
lege football. - __ · _ •
Nope.
panling on the sideline.
·
I. It means something; l.o\'e the
25. The_Tcxa.,;.Oklahoma rivalry. . -13. Aa... k.-..
polls (Nebraska. Florida .State) or Played i!1 the middle of the Texa.-. • 44. 1hc number of running b:ick.-.
hate them (Penn State, Notre .S!3le Fair. the g~mc ha.,; a _raucou.,; Syracu.sc ha.,; made famou.'i. . · · Dame) they arc hotly anticipated :· history: They t½>" I •=~fu!"nui:i:._~t .,
45. Homecoming/It started at
every ~-eek.
of downtown D~llas hotels_ an; Mis.,;ouri and spread rapidly acros.,;
2. Keith Jackson: He speaks an ~ore, b~I the coming C_>f the Big 1- lhe country. Good idea.,; usually do.
idiom with which or.ly he is famil• g1~2·ci6s 1Rh1s ga_m1·e fresh! ''.'.c.s·
L-46. Spring. practice. The players
ccru1 mg zea o~, ure u,,s- · hate it. Bµt there•s somclhing rea.,iar. _But at lea 5 I it"s 3 form of ketb~II has ils share: But• The suring aboul watching a scrimmage
English.
T
Orlando Sentinel put in a winter one Satunlay in April.
..
,
3. ~ollege foolba)I has he phone line for the lalcst in signing
47. "Leonard's Losers.'" The synGalloping Ghost, Choo-Choo, th e information. The number got 64,000 dicated radio show where Leonard
Four Horsemen. the Boz.
calls.
_ •
, Post of ·Athens. Ga_.• picks the
4. Has_ there been a college ba.-.27. Eddie Robin.wn:
week's l~rs.
~et~I nickname worth remember28. Bowl blazers. How else can a
-18. The parade at West Point on
mg.
.
man get away wi1h wearing an the morning ora home game.
~- Marchm~ ~~ nd s, OK, so t~e orange sporL,;coat?
_
49. · The National Foolball
u~iforms look h~e they belong m
29. Tailgating. Nothing la.sics bet· Found:ilion's College Football Hall.·
Glllx;n and Su_lhvan. What would ter than fried chicken eaten off a of Fame dinner. Everyone dons a
halfum~ be without lhem-olher paper plate while silting at a can! tuxedo for. a night in New York.
than quiet.
•
. table set up behind a station wagon Forget the dinner. The real din is·
6. Non-marching bands. Thank in a muddy field with 60.<XX> of your dished.in lhe hospitality room,;.
heavens for the ba!1ds fr1_>m closest friends. ·
50.000-watt radio stations on a:
Stanford, Duke and Rice, whie_h
30. The checkerboard end zones clear Sa1urday night while you're
have_ 3: sens_e of humor that their in Knoxville's Neyland Sladium.
driving down lhc inlerstate. You can
admmistrallonsare too stodgy to
31, The Flaming Spear at Doak always find a game.
:
SI. Fathers and sons tossing the ·
apprcc!atc.
.
Campbell Sladium. Hey. it doc... n'I ·
7. Billy Cannon_ r;turnmg a punt. bother the Seminoles, so it doesn't football in the parking lot before a•
throuj!h the,gloanun on Hallo_ween bother me.
..
game 1-1_,
• •· •
·,_:
195_9, to lead ~U past Ole Miss en
· 32. The number of running backs
The B~wden,;, fai_hcr and
route to the He1sman T~phr, -USC ha.,; made famous.
sons.
8._ Motor homes pulling ~nlo the
33. Ralphie 111. Colorado's buffa195-i. Junction. Texa.,;. The most
sta':'1um on~ _Sun':'3y morning and lo mascot, charging downfield famous practice/boot cam1dn'the
pallently w:utmg six days.
before the game.
. spon's history. Bear Bryant suppos9. Hail Marys. Ask Doug Flutie
_34. "Horse Feathers." The Marx edly took two busloads of Texas
and Kordell Stewart how those Brothers ne,·er filmed a college ba_,;. A&M players for IO d:iys and came ,.
plays can change your life. •
ketball spoof.' ·_
back with one busload.
10. TI1e most famous score m col35-37. The rest of Hollywood. · 55. Kickers: In e,·ery other spon. _
lege football history. But who would College football has "Knute - your entire body has to be athletic.
remember lhe 1966 Noire Dame- Rockne All-American" "That's College football makes room for
Michig_an Sta!e gam~ if -~ra My Bo•y," "Everybody's All~ athletic limbs._-,
Parsegh1an hadn t pulled m the lnsh . American."' College basketball can't
56. Coaches' television shows."
horns?
even get "Hoop Dreams" .nominal• They"re bad art and the coach ne\·er
11. Lou Holtz.
ed for best documentary.
; says a 1hing. And we love them. '.
12th Man. They always s ~ al · 38. The Alabama-Auburn rivalry.-_
57. Joe Paterno's white socks. .
Wilh all due respect to North· ;: 58. The Satunlay afternoon lines
Texas A&M. ·
13-16. The Little Brown Jug. the _Carolina-Duke, Georgetown• at makeshift grills outside dorm.-. on
Old Oaken Bucket, The Axe and the ·. : Syracuse and Kansa.,;.Missouri, col- the Notre Dame campus.
.
trophy of your choice. There are no lege basketball has no rivalry that , 59. The Tournament of Roses .
such trophy games in college bas- compares. Wantto know the defini- P:irad~ .
_:•.'.
.
,_
ketball.
_
. tion or a mixed marriage? There"s a_
60-61. The boats arrivi_ng at
17-20. Four former. presidents; house in Tuscaloosa where an·_ Husky Stadium in Seattle and
Herbert Hoover. the Stanford team Auburn diploma hangs upside down_ Neyland Sladium in Knoxville. ·
manager, forgot to bring lhe ball to · over the toilet and will stay there:
62. Hearing 60,000 people cheer _
the·· first· Big Game against.' un1il the next Iron Bowl, when ii- when an archrival's loss. is
Cali1crnia. Dwight Eisenhower , will eiL'ier sign another year's lea.o;e. announced. .
_ :,
played for Anny before injuring his_ _ or be_ replact.-d by an Alabama diplo- . · 63. No timeouts during a· play.
leg. Ge.-a:d FonJ.·played 1.-enter for., ma.· --__ .,
. '. ..... ,· . . . .
Can you imagine il quarterback,.
39. Nebra.,ka fan.,;. They cheer the about to be sacked. signaling for a·:
Michigan-wilhoul his helmet, if
you believe Lyndon Johnson. And · opposition. They really cheer their timeout?
·~ :
· ·
Richard Nixon d~l:lfcd Texa.,; the Huskers; Now, finaHy. maybe·
64. Only six ni<lnth~ to go.
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Daily £gyplia11

Doubleheaders

up and a few pitchers who arc still .333 and leading the team in RBIs
_
uying to light for their role on the· with 17. . . ..... , .
staff. If all as~"Cl\ come together it.
Callahan :;aid one of the keys to ..
co11th111rdfm111 p11gc 20
can be a lot of fun and the confer-. havi rig good conference year is
encc sca.o;on is the perfect time for it ..... not making mental mistakes. .
i'~ore consistent."' h~ said. Th~~:irc · to happen." .
.·
"We can"t afford 10 have the
in:my a.,~-ct, of this team that ha\'C
.. Jay Man savage leads the team mental mistakes WC w~re making in
in•presSt."11 me. but I reali1,c there is · · offensively this year hitting .39i. Florida."" he :;ai.d. :"I under.;tand ,that.,_
great potential once e\·eryone gets. while also tying Pete Schlosser for we can't physically execute on
going.
· • the team league in home runs with e\'ery play. but we ~-an"t nffonl to
"\Ve ha\'e guys who are not hit- four. Dan E.\plin is also carrying ha\'e lapses in our concentr.ition.""
ting close to where they should end some of the offensi\'e bunlen hitting
First pitch in Peoria is at {p.m.;.

·a

Jordan_
co11ti111u:dfrom 1"/(/gc 20
but conceding defeat. tried to inject
a positi\'e spin;
""Michael Jordan coming back to
ba.\kctball. in the short term. is a big
obstacle for us to conquer a.\ people
who are progr.imming college ba.~ketball against Michael Jordan playing professional basketball on
another network."" said L..-slie Anne·
Wade. a publicist for CBS Sports,
which la.,t year paid S1.725 billion
to telc\'ise the NCAA tournament
through 2002.
'"But Michael Jonlan brings so
much to ba.~ketball that. for the long

··1erm. it's going to bring people to ing Jordan drew a larger audien~-c
the sport (that) CBS ha.~ invested in than all but 35 other television
and enjoyed for a long time. and. shows-prime time includ~-d-for
will continue. to enjoy until 2002. the week of March 13-19.
And so. we think it"s good for the
The I0.9 r.uing is the highest for
sport of basketball and.people"s a regular-sca.,on NBA telcca.,1 since
viewing of the sport."
Feb: 2.· 1975. when the Milwaukee
Jordan ·s return last Sunday Bucks and Bo,ton Celtics scon."11 a ·
scored a 10.9 r.iting; acconling to 11.0 r.iting. But Sunday"s game still ·
national numbers re lea.~ Thursday ranks a.< the most-watched regularby A.C, Nielsen, meaning that it sea.o;on telcca.,t ~-cause the value of
was seen in about 10.4 million'
ratings point has gone up a.~ the
homes. A record 35 million viewer.; U.S. population incre:t\Cs.
saw all or part of the telcca.,1; NBC
By comparison. the a\'crage ratre.'it·archers said.
· ing for last seasun·s seven-game
. Meanwhile. CBS' covernge of NBA Finals matching the New
the.NCAA to11mament during the . York Knick.~ und Houston Rockets
first 21 hours of the Bulls game wa.~ 12.3. down 31 pcn."l!nt fmm the
drew a 3.6 rating.
.
. all-time high of 17.9. ~ta year ear~
_The tclcca.,t of tht, game fcatur- . lier when the Jordan-led Bulls.

a

Saluki Invite

-

defense and pitching together. and
"Ifs pretty much equal competitheir hitting continues to belt out tion. We should be right up there:··
•.
solid
numbers.
Brcchtelsbauer
said
.
Brcchtclsbaucr said that simply
co11ti1111ntfro111 p11gc 20
she thinks her club should have an getting a chance to oven."Ome the
impn.-ssive showing this weekend.. team's defensive tlaws is a benclit
more optimism on the pitching front
"I think it's time to sec some considering the Salukis did not get
by showing signs of possibly improvement," Brechtel<;bauer, ·an opponunity to shore up problems
• emerging a solid number two pitch- whose team play~ TcnnC,\.\CC Tech. during the Florida State Invitational
er. l11anks to a good showing in at9:30a.m.,faansvillcat l:30p.m. Mar.17and ISwhereSIUCplayed
·
Florida. the sophomore's earned run. and Ea.,tem Illinois at 3:30 p.m. on five games in about 30 hours.
a\'cr.tge reads a solid 2.59, although Saturday's portion of the invitation~
"We"ve been working hanl this ·
improvement on her allowance of. al, said. "The.defense came out week ~-cause we can"t keep mak_1.6 hits per inning and the defense good in our first tournament (at the ing th= mi~takes.- Bn.-chtelsbauer
behind her would :.id In .,bclishing Mar. 4 and 5 Saluki Cla.~ic). After said. •·we had no chance to work
her 1-3 rcconl. ·
· :. .
the second (in Florida) I wa.,; sur- on ba.<;ic skills in Florida. it's ju,t
.... If the Sal~kis ca'.1'.~a.i'.J~5ir .. prised:;~, . ·'.! ; ,;:' ••
pl?Y: ~lay. plal.- ···""'' .. · _
., .•

I:
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sa·luki sh<>ftplltter ,---------,
tosses way back
to top honors
~~i~~';~a~h=rter

.;',>

:;:

'-•?: ,.-.,:, _,.,;. ·"•.' .•.:

~~Et~~:;~El~½
2
n.~;

for his performances at the Florida State
-\w,-_:ee,·_:_:k
_ _ .•. •.'·_:_ ·.·.'.
Invitational, but the Daily Egyptian Athlete of ·· · .
the Weck awrud a.~ well.
·
;,, :\:: '. •·
With a shot put distance of 56-1 1/4, Miller {.'.i •
won the event over a plethora of college com- ::;,,,.\,

. :~t~~::.:~~u:;rci.ts:~=State,Florida~tate_

, 0.;,

--~,."'.;

-:i-~ . :J .': __ ,,

_J,.• i .:::,,,,;

~

This fir.;t place finish comes on the heels of a
.. , tried out in junior high; but didil 't make ihe
red-shin sca.wn. Miller sat out the 199-J out- cut," Miller.admits. '"Then I got back into it in
door and 1994-1995 indoor sca.wns.
high school, and it took me three years before I
"I originally planned to sit out the sca.wn~ to saw the resulL~ I wm1ted."
·give me extra time to train." Miller said ... ,
The Saluki athlete saw some set backs iri his
ended up pulling a tendon in my foo! and collegiate c:i.-:er a.~ well.
couldn't do anything for nine months."
'"The turning point for me w:i.~ in my second.
In his ninth year of track nm.I field. the Marion year of college," he icid. ,"I just felt like ghing ·
native said only time will bring him back to the u1,. because I didn't feel like I wa.~ doing what I
le\·el of competition he wa.~ at when he won the should be doing at that point in time.. · ·
conference championships for both the indoor
..Then I became determined to get into shape
and outdoor sca.wns.
:md not wony about how well I wa.s competing.
This time includes a rigorous training schcd- I saw real progress after that. and since then, it's
ule that Miller describes as strcncth lifting.
been nothing but good times_...
..,
Ml work out on the lc:nch press, squat~ clean~
To be a successful athlete, Miller said it takd
and incline." he said. "It's more important for a lot of self-motivation and self-determination,
me to do sc,eral reps at a lower weight, than to something which he feels he gain~ more of each
.
· year of competition. ; .
.
_·
, ..
do one at a maximum level.
"Legs arc the most important pan of a shot- . "You can always find something good about
putter, because yoi• need them for strength and your pcrform:mc.es. · One day; if you're not liftspecd."
·
ing well, you might have a good day when you
The three-time Saluki lenerm:m !mt got his throw, or vice vc=i..
•·
•
stan in high school, where his coach motiVllled
. ~•- But you can't walk away from ~omething
him to work out as a shot putter.
. · while ,not givin~ Y_~ all." · ·
·

!t

. _ .

. ..
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.. StimlY GIOIA.·.:..:. TheJl.>ll~lffl"..,,,--

:Missed if bv ~that·much:'ci iai~.ajrmicJrin
nu::-.agcme11t, pmcliccs pi,~ing ai Cmb Orchard Golf0,urse 11111rsday. 11ze SIUC
men's sr?lf team will partidpalc in lire Soul/rwcst Missouri Stale Invite, Marc/r
2!~28, after finishing ninth _al the Embry/Riddle lnv{le_~ Spring Break. ,

.-----------1~;.<>i(~e-;Q~amo.#~~21--·____,;,...,-----,----. - . ·MJ'f feturn _-

.~~f;h,urt. .
By Doug Durso
Daily Egyptian Reporter

with and 8-6 record.
First year Saluki head coach Dan Callahan
will face a Bradley team that has beaten the
Salukis seven straight times in Peoria. The
Dawgs have an advantage in tile overall series .'

After- an up and down non-conference
schedule, the SIUC baseball team opens up
.
against a rival the. Salukis have had trouble 45-38.
The _Braves are led by pres~n AII-MVC
·
· · beating.
,
. · ·_ . · .·
The Dawgs prepare for a pair of double• pitcher Doug Robenson and first baseman
headers this weekend to begin Missouri · Sean Watkins. Matt Rider has paced the
Braves at the plate this season hitting .429.
Valley Conference play against Bradley.
As Callahan prepares for his first league
Last year, Bradley finished just ahead of
game
at the helm of the Salukis, he is happy
SIUC in league· play and is picked to finish •
fifth in the MVC - one spot ahead of the with what he has seen; but knows it can be
better.
· · ·
· .
.
.
·salukis.
·
"We are 8-7 and could be better ifwe were
the confen:m.:e season at 8-7
SIUC
after a 9-6 victory over Austin Peay
DOU_DLEHEADERS, page 19
Wednesday: The Braves enter the contest - ·

starts

/tBSj.NCAA\
By Jerry Crowe ·.
Los Angeles Ti~

·· For CBS ·this year, March
· •. Madness ·me:ms Michael Jordan
··returning to professional basketball
,~ just in time to diven_anentien from:
,,, _. the network's coverage of the
, · .
. "NCAA tournament.•' ·.
College basketball's premier
event wafall but eclir.scd for about
'. 3( hour.;Suriday when NBC'scoverage of the Chicago Bulls-Iridiana
Pacers game; in which Jordan
returned to the Bulls after a 21-. ·. month absence, became the most·, 'watched regular-season telecast in
' NBA history.
.
: : ·;
Cable network TNT, taking note,
· announced Monday that it will tele·. -: vise. Friday Bulls-Orlando Magic
;"·game, Jordan's first in Chicago's
' new United Center. The Magic is
; led by Shaquille O'Neal, Jonfan's
heir apparent a~ king of sports
_· endorsements. ·
·
· ·
~•"'\·Said Kevin O' Malley, senior
:;-, vice president of programming for
:· .:.Turner spo·ns:-~'AII the eircum;
. stances are right for.us to dq a real.' ly substantial rati!ig," , .· • ' .... '.. . i .
_- '. · . And, h~ m:ght have added, for ,
",'CBS to possibly 'take.'.:inother bath
;'•as it counters with covcr.igc of the
· NCAA tournament's round of JG>·
•A CBS spoliespc:rson,. i·hilc au· •
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